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the most elaborate message.
I hare a very dear young familiar—my of * bureau, wherever there wa* in the roam

after arrival. recommended a

above the floor. I asked
After toting his master, properly laid out and our friend, as th basipy-s interests requiredTherefore, no one can bo per-aubscribc.

This spirit, who ga’

Pretty soon the tableson. my wife and I.

between our hands;

great measure what sort of visitor*.cldc In
Frivolous and mischievous father must hare been crippled in his right

events had

and th

letter XL.

southern climate as favorable for hastening 
the cure. This lust recommendation worried

tained 
colors.

to the medium 
possessed and

adopted spirit daughter, I call her. whose 
history would make a romantic little tale. She 
used to manifest quite often through Miss

we have given you in your home is true. Your 
imagination had nothing to do with it" This 
brief assurance was worth more to me than

exactly with what I already 
naked the question ns a test 
question, added in a postscript 
latiug to other matters, convey 
in Boston all the knowledge I

at Miss 
excellent 
time she 
and two

spirit friends at Keeler's bad suggested that 
I procure alate* and they would try to csa

reived opinion, if not of convincing him. that 
I had run the risk of introducing this hostile

Spiritualism as a fraud or a delusion, and 
classed it* phenomena ft cue nf which be had

whether the spirit was man, woman or child. 
She sent me in return a very full and correct 
description, with certain details which fitted

end. It soared thus around the room, cams 
back to its starting point and settled dawn 
gently and noiselessly in its original place. 
Ou the tablet of paper which had remAtaad

.planation simply because the parties are de- 
carnate spirits?

"Let this ascending motion of 
you an emblem; lift up yoor w 
higher, reaching out to Truth 
whom I am leading you." I l

pected and startling results followed, how
ever. I had invited a young French painter

•>«HO AC 
Haw ^W

lngly la th- 
d th 
Wb -

vom muni cation
such as: “Believe, pray, hope

Feaca rest on thee, dear reader of these lineal
Heaven fill thy sent with thoughts of comtort bright!

For thee. Old Age, the Master1* blessing shines:
“Thine Eventide bo crowned with heavenly light!"

Devotiox.

knew. I had 
Did this brief

lot. the family I tag assembled In th alt- 
ting room, Sophy, looking toward* the door,

bold. In the course of a number of seances, 
he attended, we bad not only writing ou tM 
slates, but writing cn the wall*, way up near 
the ceiling or quite low near the floor, writ-

Spanish, each composed of many letters and 
know a to me only. She could not pronounce 
the Dames, but spelled them, tracing letter 
by letter la the air with her forefinger. These 
spirits had come together and the message

atrument to give startling proof* of their ex
istence and power.

To begin with, we obtained through Lira 
the promised alate-writing. His bewilder
ment on bearing the peculiar scratching

writing. This was explained la the last line 
"I hare not the strength to write, an a fried 

Is acting as my amanuensia." But now come 
a little thing which fires great value to th

I became a frequent attendant 
Gault'a seances and received many 
tests and beautiful message*. One 
gave me three names, one French,

serves special mention. My question wav 
"Dear Mr*. Hamilton, hare you nothing to 
say to your old friend?" The answer filled 
twelve lines la a very fine handwriting. The

Gaule. Corresponding with a Boston medium. The table rose higher and higher; so high 
I incidentally gave her this spirit's allegorical that we stood up and car hands xlip^dsg 
Dame, requesting her to ask her guides along the legs, barely torched their lower
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TEAR TO EACH DANNER 
READER.

With your Ues to too sunshlns tteaJUalstand, 
And too Shadow* will uu Lahiad you.

And a bapptMM lure will find you. 
And all your day* to tbs dawning year

Will bo blessed by Our Futon'* sunshine clear.
Devotiox.

Ripe are thd barvest field* about tty ways;
Teo scarlet popples and the bice cornflowers 

Light up the rustling golden grain, while praise
From woodland bird-choirs chime the happy hours

The earthly lUbt is taxiing in the West,
But look I such glory floods the star-gemmed dome. 

For Natare calls Earth** children to her breast. 
Crooning ter lullaby of " Home. Sweet Home."

O harper, take thy harp l A Master's band
Hath tuned and gently touched lu mellowed strings 

With melodies thy soul will understand
When wafted heavenward on angelic wings.

Glad vesper-chimes are ringing everywhere. 
God bless and keep thee in bls sunshine here,

And beautify with praise thine every prayer;

piritualism ba* no dogmas and doctrines 
one is called upon to believe, do Pope or 
recognized bead authorized to speak ex- 
cathedra, and whose dicta arc accepted as 
articles of faith to which the neophyte must

■naded to become a Spiritualist. The argu
ments of friend* may predispose one to be
lieve, but spirit return is the basic fact on 
which his conviction depends, and this he 
cannot accept on hearsay, but must have per
sonal experience of it. When be has had 
that, he will want to know the why and 
wherefore of it, he will begin to investigate
and will gradually learn something of a re
ligious philosophy, the most rational, consol
ing and elevating, the most perfect and beau
tiful that ever appealed to man's intellect and 
heart.

Pure Spiritualism may be termed an indi
vidual revelation leading to solidarity of ac
tion through recognition of the individual's 
duty to others and of the brotherhood of man 
which admits of no selfish privilege, but de
manus of each the cultivation of altruistic 
love and consequent hatred of Injustice and 
oppression, of wrong In any form.

In giving here my personal experiences, 
• covering a period of thirty-five years, I have, 

therefore, no thought that I shall convince 
the reader, but I entertain the hope that. If 
inexperienced, doubting, or discouraged by 
hl* first attempts, he may find in this narra
tive something to Induce him to persevere In 
his investigation, using more caution, dis
trusting his imagination, discarding precon
ceived opinions and forming others only on 
what he sees and hears, when his reason con
firm* the evidence of his senses.

From childhood I have evinced a disposi
tion to investigate the occult, to know more 
of the mysterious beyond than Bible or cate
chism could teach me. There may have been 
a secret reason for this: my great-grand
father was forty-eight hours in a cataleptic 
condition, during which, ho always claimed, 
he had visited the unpeen world; bo my 
grandmother, born subsequently to that oc
currence. used to say she was the daughter 
cf a gbosL Wo had, besides, a genuine ghost 
story in the family, the circumrtancvsi of 
which often related to me, are a* fresh in 
ray memory a* if I had witnessed them, 
though they cecuned before I was born.

A nephew pc i>«y father’s who owned a 
large estate in the Island of Cuba. died, mak
ing him his testamentary executor. My 
father thereupon went to Cuba, where, for 
scene time, ho managed the estate In the In-

a maiden lady, past the yean of discretion, a 
distant connection. Living with the family, 
and Pierre, the younger of the brothers, who 
wa* of a Jovial disposition, used to have 
great fun teasing Miss Sophy with extrava
gant declarations of love. "Oh. Sophy," said 
he on. day, ”1 love you so desperately that 
If I were to die away from you. my soul 
could Dot go to heaven without first coming 
to say good-bye!” “Go along with your fool- 
iahnea.*, Pierre," Sophy replied, "you should 
not Joke about death and heaven. It la sin
ful."

Well, one morning. Pierre went, on horse
back, to th<> city, 23 miles distant lie was 
accompanied by hl* valet, Pedro, and ex-

exclaimed: "There you are again with your 
tomfoolery, Pierre Thibaut! . . . you had 
better come in.”

"Who are you speaking to, Sophy?” asked 
father.

"To Pierre; he la standing there in the hall, 
blowing kisses at me, putting hi* hand on his 
heart and all such nonsense. ..."

"You have been dreaming, Sophy. Pierre 
La in the city nod will not return for some 
.lays.”

"I tell you ho 1* here. ... I seo you. 
Pierre, you needn’t try to hide behind the 
door,” ana Sophy, rising, went to the half- 
open door and looked into the hall. "Why, 
where 1* he hiding? Ue was there this min- 
utc!"

A search proved fruitless, and Sophy was 
convicted of dreaming awake, though she 
stoutly maintained she hud seen Pierre Thi
baut. The mystery puzzled and frightened 
her. Soon after this the family retired.

Late in the night father was aroused by 
the clatter of a horse's hoofs and the sound 
of voices. Opening his window, he called 
out: "Who is there?”

"It is me, masaah,—me,—Pedro," replied a 
shaking voice.

"Pedro—nt thia hour! What is the matter? 
—what has happened?"

"Oh! Maasah—Masaah Pierre is dead.”
"Dead!" Father hurried down stairs and 

found the faithful valet trembling all over, 
scarcely able to apeak. This was the sad tale 
he finally managed to tell: Pierre Thibaut 
reached the city lu good spirits and health, 
and called on several friends. Returning to 
the hotel, he ate a late dinner, after which he 
went to hi* room to make his toilet, intend
ing to call on some ladies. Suddenly.,he ut
tered a hoarse cry and fell, lifeless, in the 
arms of his faithful Pedro. The poor fellow 
criea for help; a doctor was summoned in 
haste, who pronounced the young man dead. 
Apoplexy was named a* the cause of death.

n watcher sectored fur the night, the dis
tracted valet had taken to horse and ridden 
at breakneck speed to bring the sad news to 
the plantation.—Pierre had kept his promise 
to Sophy.

My first acquaintance with Spiritualism 
wa* in 1S65. I was temporarily residing in 
Montgomery, Ala. A French family lived in 
th-1 next house and wc became quite inti
mate. Neither my neighbor nor J had ever 
attended a seance, seen a medium, or read a 
book ou Spiritualism. Our curiosity was ex
cited by what we heard other people say; 
some of the stories were so wonderful we 
could not believe them true. Ooe Sunday 
afternoon, the two families being together, 
the conversation turned on the oft-discussed 
sueject, and some one proposed that we sit 
round a table, with our hands on it. as we 
had been told was the way to-invite the spir
its, and ace what would come of it.

Wc seated ourselves at a plain, square, pine 
table,—my neighbor, his wife, their young

began to move with great violence, turning, 
tilting over this way and the other, rising on 
two leg*, then on one. Id short, we had all 
the elementary manifestations beginners have 
who ait for table tilting, and we succeeded in 
obtaining some answers by yes or no. So in
terested we became after this first success, 
that we sat almost every evening. We began 
to have Intelligent messages spelled by the 
table, and. in the course of a week or two. 
my band was controlled and I was told to 
write. It ha* been my good fortune that in 
those early day* of tentative investigation. I 
was warned against self-deception resulting 
from too great anxiety and the tricks of im
agination. I was warned also against the 
wiles of unscrupulous spirits and taught the 
law of like attracts like. Our motives, the 
more or lea* sincerity of our aspirations, <e-

spirit* may Intrude, but detected and falling 
to make an impression, they soon seek other 
fields and more gullible victims.

During these experiments, which lasted 
several month*, although I bad every reason 
to believe we were communicating with the 
spirits of the so-called dead. I felt a reluc
tance to evoke, even in thought, the spirits 
of my loved ones, of my mother, whom I 
fairly worshiped! of my father, whom I had 
Io t Id my childhood. I wished to penetrate 
more deeply Into this mystery before trying 
to enter Into communion with them. Suppose 
some deceitful spirit should personate them! 
I could not bear the thought None of the 
spirit* who communicated—and they were 
not many—claimed to be our loved ones. How 
then. Identify strangers? Wo judged them 
by the natura of their communications by 
their acts Two, principally, gave ua proofs 
of their Identity.

vne wn* an accountant Ur complacently 
counted my neighbor'* cash (hr kept a store) 
every evening. The till was then brought Dp 
and the counting verified; It was Invariably 
correct. Od<v. even, the "um total found In 
the till was short My friend wax exulting 
In (be thought that hi* unseen cashier wa*

at fault, the latter Insisted and was angrily 
stumping the table du reiterated affirmation, 
when my friend's young son came in. who., 
hearing of the debate, told hi*~father be had 
paid the washerwoman and forgotten to 
charge the amount which was precisely that 
of the supposed shortage.

The other, who gave still more valuable 
proofs of Di* Identity, was the first spirit un
der whose control I was made to write. This 
wa* a Swiss physician named Guinand, who. 
suddenly stricken, had passed away almost in 
my arm*, some years before, in New Orleans. 
A firm believer in spirit return, he was the 
first person who spoke to me of Spiritualism. 
Though Dr. Guinand Mid he was now en
gaged in curing souls a* he had cored bodies 
in his earth-life, he was still ready to heal us 
poor mortals. Many were the medical pre
scriptions I wrote under hi* influence,—pre
scriptions which never failed. Once be diag
nosed the case of my neighbor** young 
daughter, who wa* ailing with a mysterious 
complaint that baffled the attending physi
cian's skill. The diagnosis covered two sheets 
of paper. When shown to the family phy
sician, he was struck with the dear and sci
entific demonstration of intent causes he had 
Dot discovered and he asked which of his 
learned colleague* had been consulted. As 
I knew nothing of the art of healing. I must 
conclude that I was an unconscious instru
ment. an animated pen-handle wielded by a 
great doctor.

A noticeable part of that communication 
was that, my neighbor preparing to return to 
Trance, Dr. Guinand recommended his pro
curing, on his arrival at Havre, a certain 
preparation not obtainable in Montgomery, 
indicated the favorable effect* the sea-voyage 
would have ou the child, and gave minute di
rections for the treatment to be followed

bls presence in an interior city. I was *ur- 
priaed therefore when, some months later, I 
received a letter from him informing me that 
on unexpected and advantageous offer had 
been made him whlcq led to bis locating at 
Nice—a fnr better climate than Provence He 
bad followed religiously Dr. Guinand".* in
structions and his daughter was now restored 
to perfect health. What better evidence could 
I want that It was Dr. Guinand who directed 
my hand?

A year after my friend's departure, wo 
came to Baltimore. Chance, or rather the 
unseen band that guided my step*, brought 
me in contact with several Spiritualists very 
soon after our arrival. Among others I made 
the acquaintance of Francia II Smith and 
Mr. Dauskln, and from these intelligent up
holders of spiritual truth I gathered much in
formation to strengthen my growing convic
tion of the high purpose of spirit return. I 
wished to see a good medium: they recom
mended a Mrs. Morrell, an uneducated, hard
working, thoroughly honest woman, and most 
remarkable medium (she ha* long since gone 
to the spirit world). By this time I had over
come my scruples and was anxious to com- 
municate with my mother; I made a note of 
some question* I wished her to answer, and I 
called on Mrs. Morrell.

The good woman left her wash-tub to re
ceive me. We had scarcely taken our seat* 
nt a small table when it tilted over In my 
lap. "You bring great force,” remarked Mrs. 
Morrell. “Your father Is here. He has much 
to say. lie will write it." There was a pencil 
witu some sheets of paper on the table; she 
tried to pick up the pencil, but could not 
grasp it with her right hand; after many 
fruitless effort*, she picked the pencil with 
her left hand and inserted it between the 
thumb and forefinger of her right hand, mut
tering meanwhile: "What is the matter? I 
cannot take hold of the pencil?—why, your

of an atheist.

six messages written in different

the number of incidents from which I must 
make a limited choice, lest this narrative

during Robespierre"* reign of terror, was best

hewers were detached and I

hand!”
My father had three finger* of his right 

hand crippled by a dog's bite; he could not 
move them: to use a pen. a knife, he had to 
take it with bls left hand and insert it be
tween the crippled fingers. This was a con
vincing t<-st. even if the written message rel
ative to family affairs, which Mr*. Morrell 
proceeded to write, had not satisfied me— 
which it did. Then, where was the influence 
of mind? I had come fully prepared and 
most anxious to hear, from my mother; I had 
not once thought of my father. I knew, of 
tourw. that he had a crippled hand, but why 
was this particular lest selected, when my 
mother could -have given mo a* good a one? 
Let scientists meet this with some of their 
pct theories; I am content to believe that 
my father having something particular to say 
to toe, disregarded my wish to hear mother 
and took precedence.

I had two or three sitting* more with Mr*. 
Morrell, all satisfactory, 
everything bythi

so little did I keep informed of the public 
work of id coju ms that it wa* only In the W* 
1 attended on*- of Miss Maggie Ganle'* se
ance*. The hall was packed full; I found a 
vacant chair In th** last row and was in the 
act of sitting down, when I heard: "The gen
tleman who has ju<t come in i* accompanied 
by a spirit." I looked up. "Yes, you. sir." 
continued Miu Gault, "it is the spirit of a 
sister. She is so glad to be able to communi- 
cate here! She loved you dearly. Her name 
is Elizabeth, but she says you never called 
her that, you called her Liza.” This was fol
lowed by a correct description of my sister.

By what far-fetched argument will anyone 
convince me that Xuss Gaule ransacked so 
quickly the disused pigeon-holes of my mem
ory and discovered there that I once had a 
sister who was very fond of me and for whom 
1 had a pet name? Once admitted the possi
bility of spirit return, the simplest explana
tion is the surest. A medium can only read 
in my mind that of which I am thinking at 
the time. The moment a memory is evoked 
it is done by n third party having knowledge 
of the fact, 1. e.,' by the spirit interested in 
recalling that fact.

induco her to send me a prophetic message 
from the spirit, which was subsequently 
verified?

Again, having a private sitting with Dr. J. 
D. Roberts, one of the best, if net the best 
test medium in BaltimarV, he remarked. 
"There Is a young female spirit here who 
clings to you very affectionately. She says, 
be patient, you will get the picture—she call* 
you 'Father'—why, how i* this! She is not 
your daughter—she is not of your race—she 
is a half-breed of Canadian Indian «tock.“ 
All of which was true. Twice, with Washing
ton mediums, this spirit has materialized. I 
Dot only recognized her features, often seen 
clairvoyantly, but I addressed her in French 
and she gave nib incontestable proofs of her 
identity.

The facts accumulate to convince me that 
I am not hallucinated, that auto-suggestion 
has nothing to do with my psychic experi
ence*, that I am Dot hoodwinked by clever 
spirits or mediums, but am proving repeat
edly the phenomena while making progress 
in the study of the spiritualistic philosophy. 
I respect science, but I do not trust scientists 
In preference to the evidence of my senses— 
and to common sense.

for alate writing. I had brought with me. 
rolled into the MMlieri rompaxs, six slip* of 
paper containing questions to as cany spirit 
friend*. Mr. Keeler did not touch my paper 
pellets, nor the two alate* I held tied up in 
my Landkerchief after cleaning them. I ob-
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cniarxu iyi-iwo.

BY WILLIAM WUMattl BBOV*.

B*ft1 lH trend ba, M **4 etear, 
Tt« ChrtetaNu bMM are nation

The weal per***** of all Use year.
Is *eM*« eeoeere swlarioc.

WU'e HttM of shy vale*. J* tea 
Wiuie MM*« uateea. are brlagtaa.

Liiev all damp aa by Ua tear*.
Who woke Ute cold MnflMHMl

Arron me eea. mtoss (be yean 
01 utoecrea evaturtea swerpi&p. 

The wide worU » heart Corns back and bean 
Judea's DBidea* weeplfig.

Bai tel Cbe lean ot sorrow race 
Like E.'n Lc dews that gluten; 

Arvind lie world la scandia# on.
" Deaih caand Ute letprtsoal * 

AM tart! aose* down on rays cl dawn, 
- Bejcica. the CtrUl baa riseal"

Froa other worlds the wlrdi that blow 
Brtsg tamalei <4 greetlag;

" Peace and Good-will to dad below/' 
Will drown Iba war-cry Heeling;

The twentieth century will show 
That travel and earth are neeOngl

Star cl the East! Lore's brtgbest gea, 
Shino co at morn and even;

Lead coward—cot to Bethlehesa ;— 
Bool*, their clay-tetter* riven. 

Slag with the bngt'--yeJ ObcruMm;
" Yen eirth shall yet be heaven! ”

The MOUNT Cowen, the trulls of Fall 
mroazb bat and tall am fly lag;

Bel see. 'ceath glided steeples tail, 
What ball-starved hosts are lying!

And Santa Cans doth never call 
Oa Indu's thousands dying!

Take, friends, these Christens gifts wo bring. 
And thank the cheerful giver;

Like birds that through the Masson sing 
By wood and held a yd river,

Bo let cs ting Ilie's song sod fling 
Sweet sunshine round us ever.

The future, wdh Us worst cr best. 
We wait In silent wonder.

Oar quiet souls from peaceful rest. 
Ho horrid myths can sander;

We own the garments e'er our breast. 
The heart that's beating under.

O Bethlehem's star, still shining bright. 
BearohUg tor truth has found us;

Our old time friends ore here tonight, 
The.r anus in lore have bound us, 

And oh I If we could bear the light, 
What daxi tag tanas are round us l

But whence wc case or where we go. 
Has little power to more us;

AU rivers to the ocean flow, 
AU lue to reales above us;

'Tli worth a thousand worlds to know 
Oar friends still live and love us.

The century's dying, prim and gray. 
Etag cut, O bells, earth's sadness;

This age of war will pass away.
With all Its bell of madness;

Bing now cur parting Christmas lay, 
“ 1'caec—and a world ot gladness! ”

Stevens Point, Wis., Dec 14 1000.

The Philosophy of Ego.

BY CHARLES DAWDARN.

The explorer returns from his expedition, 
and proposal to tell the talc of his discoveries 
in one brief article. Lt will be practically a 
summary of his recent Ego series in nine 
chapter*, which may now be deemed closed— 
at least for the presruL

It is well understood that neither God 
Senior nor his child, God Junior, cun manifest 
without form. We creep nearest to the divine 
when we intellectually sense the wondrous 
"speck," which in its minute grandeur, em
bodies substance, energy and intelligence; 
and Is thus a conscious, living entity, as'in
destructible os the divinity it represent*. In 
its solitary grandeur Ego is almost as incon
ceivable as the Infinite All in All. It is its 
universal practice of brotherhood which tells 
the tale of Ego to mortal aensc. The atom of 
hydrogen and the atom of oxygen elude 
mortal faculty. Homo neither sees, hears, 
tastes, smells nor touches these tiny represen
tatives of Gou Senior. Yet if we. or Mother 
Nature, blend any two parts of hydrogen with 
■one of oxygen, water is immediately signed, 
wealed and delivered by Infinite Cosmos to 
Balt** man. Just two and one. ivo more, and 
no less. Man may freeze it into a solid, or 
compel it into invisibility. He changes noth
ing but form. We know of twenty such 
units, which we call '■elements." and whose 
blendings by number constitute all wc call 
"creation.” Mineral, vegetable, animal, are 
but questions of number. So many of this, 
and of that, and protoplasm Is born. Num
ber is divine. No wonder the sage of old de
clared "God gcomctrlsc*.*’ But number is no 
mafiL tad M Ifl ■ Ihas EgO g^imag '-xp-ri- 
ence by association with his fellows.

Eadies* change, and the crash of worlds 
leaves Ego untouched. Cosmos needs no cen
sus. Units may come, and units may go, but 
Increase or dim uni lion is impossible, for each 
is God Junior, a fragment of toe divine. Ego 
in a drop of water has the experience of that 
drop. Ego in a world has the experiences of 
that world; and these experiences arc the 
conaMjuenrrs of form. From microbe to arch
angel is Ego’s field; and the explorer claims 
that Ego is gathering his experiences from 
limit to limit at the same time.

We have been trained to limit Ego to just 
car peroonality. That personality, measured 
by the inch rule of mortal sense, wc hare 
called "human form," and used it as a plaster 
cart, in which to imbed Ezo. Wo have been 
taught there must be one Ego to each form. 
The micro!*?, the mouxey, the man had each 
his owu Ego. but as K>on as we pass beyond, 
we are told that spirit is only a second edi- 
tloa of man Ego, with improvements all up 
to date. There is no >-•• • ad edition of ml- 
crobe and monkey. It Is man who Las been 
stereotyped. and thm rebound Id celestial 
cloth, with gut edges, for circulation in celes
tial society, Buch beliefs have been founded 
oa Ignorance. We hare sensed just a little of 
Ego st any cat time, and have called that 
little ”perxu41ity/’ It has never occurred to 
man mortal that appearance* are as deceitful 
physiologically as they an astronomlcaUy.

great truth, that MAM nt first so 
■ RMB vrry simple 

by so illustration from errry day life. Let 
us Imagine Handel—the incarnate soul of 
music—as Laving compo^-d his grand Oratorio 
Mbm4bJl He is now facing an
every member ***yed Ly his will, and ex- 
prtwlD* the melodies lu bis soul, lie Lu al
ready wfnsed the entire Oratorio, but la now 
seeking a grander expn <«lou by the united 
»ul force of other c -.f >f I M/nte Now..by a 
further effort of th* imagination, let the *tu-
dent reader place these ru’-Rician* in a line, a 

but at the asm* time raising 
so emiuenc* from which he still 

directs every Instrument. Ego

Mme time. The student reader

whole. Meh M It h, is harvested

<•/ ihe play • r* Ea< b hear# bl> <>*n <1

■ ■ ill II
i' .' "Messiah" from the 

united ban-1.
The experiences of the form belong, as a 

whole, to the form, and Mt to Ego
1 । 1 all al

the Une at the same time, fr 1 ~ ' to
archangel The form, which is Homo, may 
faintly exchange thoughts from his owu la-’ 
► trunic nt to its Dearest neighbor, but, as we 
have M>cn, It is Ego alone who comprehends 
the whole.

Surely the student can now realize that 
human history has been "form” history and 
not Ego history. And that Spirit Return could 
not break the spell, and let la the truth, un
til the time came. It needed far more than 
on Ego of any special talent or Inspiration. 
It Deeded the hour and the conditions when at 
last the truth must burst Its bonds, and come 
forth from its sepulchre. Then it is we 
notice for the first time that the entire or
chestra is but express!ag an experience for 
Ego IlnndcL Each player has lost touch 
with his neighbor. Ue plays his own part, 
and it often seems but a weary fragment of 
life rather than a divine harmony. Yet Ego 
Handel's soul Is triumphant, and to him not 
•mm a note in th* chorus but contributes to 
the divine whole. As a whole, Ego realizes 
the divinity of harmony to a degree impos
sible tn him who continues to sense only 
the effort of just one personality.

Such is The Philosophy of Ego. as grasped 
by the explorer. It was impossible until 
science had gathered her fact*, all ready to 
be marshalled into a higher philosophy, which 
demanded a broader and further outlook than 
was possible in any earlier period of human 
history. Oa the one hand wc have Ego 
standing by divine right in a vast unity; 
wielding powers and gaining experience all 
along the alphabet of his existence. Ou the 
other hand we Dow discover that vastnenx 
clipped into petty personalities by our limita
tions—not his. To us there are a myriad sep
arate expressions of individual life. To him 
but one—and taut one himself.

The explorer discovered yet further, that 
human form was never an abiding place of 
Ego from cradle to casket, ns taught by 
theology to ignorant man. He perceived that 
every form was a personal nationality in 
which no Ego reigned or roamed for more 
than a brief experience. Our nation is a type 
of this great truth. It has an Ego. at its 
head. There are Egos wielding power in its 
various organs, and myriad Egos bearing the 
weight of daily toil. Rut every Ego passes 
on, and leaves his unfinished labor to an
other. Ego comes, and Egd goes, but the na
tionality survives. Such Is human life, and 
that of every other form. The personality is 
that of a myriad, but Ego remains forever a 
divine whole.

Such is The Philosophy of Ego as discov
ered by him who explores the realms of con
scious existence. He discerns Ego manifest
ing in a myriad forms, all at the same time; 
with an experience in memories that never 
fade. Those players in the valley of life, and 
a mile apart, might each catch on echo from 
the Dearcat instrument, but Homo, in lofty 
disdain, has scorned to recognize a brotherly 
Intelligence in life below man. But with 
awed humility he acknowledges that he 
catches now and again a note from the be-, 
yond which calls him "brother," and declares 
him immortal. Such was the thought em
bodied in The Size of Man, which was the 
first chapter hi the explorer's record.

The experiences of "God Junior” told the 
tale of creative power Inhering ia Ego by 
divine sooship. It was startling only to ig- 
uoranev. Th" knowledge of the creative 
power of thought is becoming a factor in 
dally life, and stands ns a legacy from the 
dying century to its new born heir. Buch was 
the second chapter of student history.

"Some Experiences of Ego” pointed out 
that Intelligence can do Its work without 
brain. Certain conditions of earth life have 
demanded the limitation which man calls 
■‘reason." lie weighs and measures, com
pares and decides, and proclaims to the uni
verse that having relatively the highest de
velopment of brain, he has become lord of 
creation. But the explorer noticed that di
vinity would need do bruin. Ue perceived 
that lower life was quite comfortable without 
it And further, that In man himself, brain 
was not allowed to Interfere with any of the 
important processes by which the human 
form is sustained. It was thus seen that Ego, 
ns child of bls father, inherits a divinity, 
which known without reason. He has evo-' 
luted a brain by his creative power, ns a con- 
v«nimcc of the hour for daily life, but as 
soon as he would roach out to his personali
ties above or below man, the mortal brain be
comes useful as a scribe, and nothing more. 
Most certainly n lesson of deep import was 
caught pnd recorded by the explorer in his 
third chapter.

"A Descent into Nature’s Kindergarten” 
was next made, that the student might learn 
the lesson of "form.” both in its limitation 
and its fulness. Without form Ego u as un
thinkable as First Cause or Cosmos. Bui wo 
needed to emphasize that form was not child 
of God Senior. Man has belauded himself 
until even Deity must wear human shape. 
Theology, like human history, has been 
founded on form. So we needed to empha
size, again and again, that speck Ego is the 
only God Junior; th- immortal son of bis 
divine father. The form wc know and call 
"man" may reappear after death, but he is 
only a nationality—not even a personality in 
the true sense. Homo is a reflection of Ego. 
os Ego is a reflection of First Cause; and that 
was the lesson of our fourth chapter.

It now became necessary to distinguish 
more clearly between the form which reasons 
and the Ego who knows. And to this end 
"Ego and Company, limited” was written, to 
bridge and gap between the hero and the here
after. Yonder, unseen and almost uusensed 
by normal (acuity, is another manifestation 
of Ego. He is oar next door neighbor in the 
divine orchestra, and playing bi t part on hk 
owu Instrument, In Ego's Oratorio. Homo's 
reason is only adapted to earth life. Jie must 
allow intelligence to outreach brain If ho 
would hope for even n word with that next 
door neighbor. Bo ho playa with his own 
creative power till psychometry is born. Then 
be begins to explore ”Th< Bool of Things." 
But he leaves his brain at homo every time, 
and thus learns Nomelhlng of his capacity to 
know without the slow process of reason. 
This fifth chapter thus builds a bridge for 
Homo, ready for the hour when he shall dare 
to leave form limitation, and proceed to ex
plore the Great Unknown.
'“Ego beyond Death” tells Its own tale. It 
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deruonntrab-d by scientific re- arch. It Intro
duces the student to the now re lebrated So
ciety for Psychical Research, and Its rc- 
Downed medium Mi A Piper. Modern Bpirit- 
uailcm bus reveled in phenomena, for the 
mot part unattrstod and unexplained. It 
Ims a< cepted higher faculties of Homo as 
preof* of Ego te-joud death; thus contusing 
the careful student of spirit return. Medium
ship did not aven discover tl. realm ot Sub- 
i-oasrlous-ievi, or the mighty power of Bug- 
K< m’Igo ' pon event returning spirit. The 
sixth chapter was thus a preface to the wld« r 
outlook that la* I- •.;!■•■ |x>Mibie to the stu
dent reader.

It Is when we stady the minute details th#j 
accompany the accurst* It recorded Incident 
of spirit return through Mrs. Piper that we 
ham what Is really taking pla<" "Ego En- 
Lranced” will startle the old believer, because 
Els beliefs, which be calks "knowledge,” have

U-en I .- 4 on hla niw of the wrens instr*- 
hunt. Ilia teh >«. pic aenaitive ha* •Hxvverrd 
t! Star of Ibud* rtality. Hut it Is only by 
uw of the Hpert roam p<« of science that the

Although thia seventh chapter thus prone* of 
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introduction to a -till keener analysis under 
the Leading, "E.m Play# the Critic." Not the 
spirit visitor alone, but his leaching*, are 
brought under i! in b I1 [bl Of modoni ill*- 
mr« rlev It is shown that dart In our atmu»- 
ph-rc plays a most Important part Id earth 
life. That without Its presence light, color 
and moisture would 1— unadopted to mortal 
need. Spirit Return denies the dust, but of
fer* do explanation as to bow their spirit 
lives and homes are glorified under such to
tally different conditions to oar*.

The eighth chapter having thus opened up 
•o much that la doubtful and uncertain In 
spirit communications concerning "life aft r 
death.” it becomes fitting and necessary that 
"Ego questions Homo." Ego demands that 
Homo distinguish between that which he 
knows, and that which he believes. The ex
plorer has found much he once counted ns 
knowledge to be unworthy even of belief, but 
Human Immortality and Spirit Return re
main unshaken by the most rigid criticism 
and scientific investigation. In thia ninth 
chapter the explorer has faithfully accepted 
the question of Ego, and drawn a marked 
line between his own knowledge and belief. 
From the remaining substratum of attested 
fact he would now, in this concluding chapter 
of his Ego Scries, offer one or two logical la- 
ferences for examination by the student 
reader. Inferences which ho deems rightly 
included under the heading of "Philosophy of 
Ego.”

For many years the explorer has counted 
the chief control of one of our most celebrated 
mediums ns a warm personal friend. That 
spirit has flashed his thought on the organism 
of the sensitive, and, as we have seen with 
Mr*. Piper, It finds outlet oa most convenient. 
Were he to use another Instrument, say 
Mrs. Piper, with another sitter, such as arch- 
investigator Dr. Hodgson, to keep the record, 
his manifestation, however, veridical, might be 
fur less attractive and interesting. As it Is 
he has expressed warm sympathy with the 
explorer's researches embodied in this Ego 
Berles. Using his medium's baud automati
cally, he recently "thought-flashed" the fol
lowing brief, but all important request to tbc 
writer.

"It has been long since you received per
sonal greeting from me. None the less, I hold 
interest in your welfare, and watch your work 
with commendation, inasmuch as it stirs pro- 
fouudest thought iu progressive minds.

"I predict that while you are turning out 
nugget* of gold in your delving after Truth, 
you will yet find the diamond of greatest 
value in the discovery of the real and gigantic 
impediment to the flawless communication 
from decarnatcd intelligences through mortal 
media. An impediment to be found in the 
'awful gup' of vibrations existing between 
the perceptions of earth environed entitles 
and of space unlimited Egos.

"One flash of thought may instantly reveal 
the entire experience of the past to a spirit 
entity. Ue need not go over such u day or 
year in retrospection. He knows it at a 
glance; yet to segregate It Into details, and 
<-'im<" ii ihnmcli a mrdlal channel, Is a task 
he may not be equal to for want of respon
sive vibrative action on the mortal side."

Wc have here what may almost be culled the 
"wail” of an advanced spirit over the rt'fflcul- 
tles in the way of his own "spirit return.” If, 
ax we have seen, George Pelham, niter hu 
brief sojourn in spirit life, already feels the 
gap widening between his present selfhood 
and his old memories, much more must the 
gap be “awful" to the vast experiences of my 
beloved spirit friend. In this brief note he 
embodies one of the most Important truths 
discovered by the explorer. He finds that In 
one flash of thought he knows the entire past 
In is • i.liu: lie i. working without and 
beyond the boasted human reason. So far as 
he may uso brain, It la only as an Instrument 
for exchange of this “flashed knowledge” 
with entities who have not discovered they 
posses* in degree the camo faculty. The dif
ficulty is largely in himself, although founded, 
of course, on mortal limitation. He finds it 
almost impossible to “segregate” into details, 
for our slow perception, the minute knowl
edge embedded in die "flash” he himself re
ceives. This Is well exemplified la the pain
ful confusion of thought manifested by so 
many spirits seeking to tell their tale through 
Mr*. Piper.

The explorer learned this lesson by his own 
researches. He discerned that Ego always 
knows without reason. Therefore his own 
Ego and that of his advanced spirit visitor 
can exchange thoughts, each in his owu 
divine right. It then rightly belongs to the 
Ego of the mortal to reduce the thought re
ceived in "spirit flash" to the slow beat of 
mortal brain, and the vibration of mortal 
speech. In other words, the mortal who 
would commune with angels must first learn 
to commune with his own Ego. Ue who situ 
passive, and ; lays the medium, is asking the 
rplrit visitor to ar-umo a task that should 
never bo laid upon Ur Dot the student 
reader learn the lesson ot ♦ho silence, and 
offer his own organism to his own Ego. 
Sooner or later his organism will respond to 
Its utmost capacity. Thea through this 
divine partnership with Ego selfhood, he will 
learn to bless the "thought flashes" as thus 
Interpreted to his own mortal brain.

A cultivation and development ot psycho
metric sensitiveness by the mortal opens p- 
pathway for this marvelous Ego knowledge 
that comes In "thought flashes" from the one 
who knows to the one who reasons. But nt 
the camping ground, where Homo and Ego 
meet, rix- * the fog of "BUggestlvcncxs” amid 
which spirit and mortal must grope their way 
to such Imperfect intercourse as conditions 
wiU permit The experienced psychometrist 
Li always afraid of "suggestion,” and dis
covers that even on "Inference’* from that 
which ho has received becomes woefully un
reliable. Ue must be blind and deaf to mor
tal kdso who would for a brief hour hope to 
gather Ego Truths during his visit to "fog- 
land." Prophecy, when clear and distinct, u 
always a flash from one who known to one 
who reason*. And it is from "fogland” the 
whisper comes to mortal brain.

The uncultivated power* of creative 
thought unravel no mystery. God Junior 
create* by an unconscious effort of bls divine 
power. The whole realm of ghortland tells 
the tale. The hypnotist, who flashes a 
thought picture for the ronritive to see on 
paper, blank to the onlooker, is a creator. 
The picture is there, and Ego discerns |L 
But that Creative Thought cun just as easily 
round the portrait Into form, endowing It 
with n past ot Buffering or terror. Therein wo 
hare Up secret of the haunted house, it con
tains a picture of a mortal s post, endowed 
with life by the creative pow«-r of God 
Junior. Every form of spiritual pb<’Uutuena h
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mortal life. The spirit visitor, who I* not nt 
first sure whether he In using void- or hand 
an hla express wagon, think*—or create*— 
vibratory matter into form tangible to mortal 
scum*. Buch arc. end always nave been the 
phenomena worshiped and adored as “spirit 
return."

When a spirit visitor starts earthward bo
• ■ ■ travel* in a Psychic Sleeping Car. 

lie wake* into mortal life, ot the camping 
ground, and thence grope* bls wav Into the 
memories and surroundings both of his own 
past of earth life, and those of the mortal 
who gives him greeting. But under his pillow

In the lierth Ila Ml spirit MMftoisc*'*; sad 
there they must, tor (be most pan
I I In I ' . ' III
rotnaures and sentimentalize*. He declare* 
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a nation of Egos, and ha* a nation'* history, 
it rests with every student reader to barn 
the lesson, and develop bi* powers by opening 
the door to bl* own Ego. Therein Iles the 
pathway of nroxrvM.

My spirit visitor la. at bert. a “fogland” 
friend of mine. His thought a* It flashes 
must be photographed on mortal brain. 
I'd.h r th i. ti iv...-.d '•• . •_ 'Di. . il 
mortal Instrument record* bat a portion of 
the spirit thought. My spirit friend has pos
sibly had greater experiences In guiding and 
directing spirit return than most other intelli
gences, active In this modern era. Yet be 
realize* that, in every case, he I* cabined and 
confined by the unreadiness of mortal scribe 
to enter th« "awful gap" where alone he and 
spirit visitor can realty clasp hand*.

Buch is universal spirit experience, founded 
on mortal Ignorance that all the phenomena— 
from rap to form—are "thoughts” flashed 
into earth life. No spirit has ever really 
come back. Nature forbids. Wc know how 
love's picture thrills the mortal bouL but it ia 
not, and cannot be more than a spirit thought 
of the past, infused with life, and sometimes 
even rounded in form.

Mortal suggestion has, in every era. dis
torted spirit thought. It has been the effort 
of the explorer to urge the student reader to 
reach out through the silence to his own Ego. 
The mortal who learn* to psychometrize 
Troth is reaching into soul life, where reason 
must be left behind. For him the fog lifts. 
For him Egos come, and Egos go. Yet his 
task Is but half done until be has learned to 
compel bls own brain into a silence unbroken, 
save by the voice of his own Ego. That Is 
not tha part of the visitor. It is the task— 
the ban], hard task of the student who would 
climb. At any, and at every other level 
Spirit Return will continue to bo the medley 
of befogged mortal and drowsy spirit. This 
it Is which in every era has been idealized Into 
the experiences of a generation, which has 
cither worshiped it os Divine Revelation, or 
claimed it as social gossip with the hereafter.

The explorer has sought to draw a marked 
line between that which he knows to be true 
from his own cxaulaitcly beautiful experi
ences, and that which stands to him as belief 
only, because “suggested" into the limitations 
of earth life. The student reader is Invited 
to realize that as God Junior ho can create 
for himself a pathway through "fogland.” 
and out into the sunshine of "uasuggested” 
greeting* from the loved ones gone before.

Conclusion of Ego Berles.
San Leandro, Cal.
The explorer wishing to carry his Investi

gations beyond the limits of these articles is 
preparing a volume—already two-thirds com
pleted. Any student who is sufficiently inter
ested to send bls name and address to the 
writer will be notified when the volume is 
ready for publication.

Are Wo Ever Justified in Surrender, 
ing to Circumstances?

DY IDA L. BI’ALDINO

Ought wo to allow circumstances or condi
tions, however unpropitious, to deter us from 
cultivating and exercising those talents that 
burn within us for expression until heart and 
soul are stirred? Ought we. In order to ob
tain the wherewithal to feed, clothe and 
shelter the physical form, to stifle toe prompt
ings of our higher, wise?, nobler self? Or 
ought we to sacrifice somewhat of comfort 
and even immediate financial reward that we 
-may use the gifts with which we seem espe
cially and peculiarly endowed?

Shall the artist sacrifice the career for 
which his soul craves with unutterable yearn
ing, refuse to labor in his own sphere whereby 
he may bo fitted to rive, to the world some 
masterpiece whose inspiring beauty shall 
awaken tae slumbering spirit of his fellow- 
men. that, in tne busy, soul-cramping marts 
of trade he may obtain the means to satisfy 
hi* leas divine desires? Shall the poet refuse 
to devote years to the perfection of his art 
whereby ho may be enabled to sing those 
songs that shall incite to noble needs and high 
living the listening throng, that he may the 
more quickly gain in less congenial and less 
suitable employment the gold by which he 
may purchase thoK\^izdpping« which de
light his aesthetic nature? Or rather shall 
the artist and the poet sacrifice somewhat 
their love of beautiful possessions, fine rai
ment, and stately hous***? Shafi they for a 
time delay their reward that they may, each 
in his own distinctive way, contribute to the 
happiness and old in the work of elevating 
tne human race?

Except in too case wnero there are others 
dependent upon us for daily bread, however 
mediocre our ability, we arc never justified In 
doing, not our best, but that which for the 
time being brings us the required returns. 
Under no circumstances and in no condition 
should wc ever lose sight of our ideal*, ever 
cease to hope for the opportunity to realize 
them by using the talents that persistently 
force themselves upon our attention, striving 
to outwork themselves in worthy achieve
ments. When the most pressing need is over 
we should not let well enougu alone, but at 
once set about the cultivation of our own pe- 
cuUaragifta. Nothing In this life Is accom
plished without effort, struggle and aclf-sac- 
riflee. If we allow ourselves to be satisfied 
with doing that which another could just os 
well perform, that which culls for no exercise 
of our greatest talent, or genius. If we pos
sess it, wo are untrue to ourselves, wc are un
true to those dependent upon us, we are un
true to the world.

Unwise and even cuimerical as such a state
ment may seem to the cautious Individual of 
strictly business lastlnct*. who prefers to see 
results and even grasp them before he ven
ture* to make a single effort for (ear of losing 
that which be risk*. I ma t assert that in my 
opinion, did wc lire truer to our ideals, did 
we obey the dictates of the Inner nature and 
not be lured from our high destiny by love of 
ease, luxury and the too absorbing desire to 
amass wealth, success in greater measure 
than we have dreamed of would bo oura in 
far more Instances than Is now the case. I 
believe in dreams, I believe In lofty ideals, I 
believe In high and holy aspirations, even In 
the bustle and whirl of this practical, work-a- 
il.iy Hi. , .j. Ill i| i>. ,t nil these can be 
realized to a greater degree than they seem to 
be outlived at the prevent time. I do not be
lieve Ln accepting the shadow for the aub- 
stancc, a Hone for a loaf of bread, or any
thing leas than the best ami being satisfied 
therewith; but, striving after the real, after 
the highest, wo help to make thia earth the 
heaven wc have so long been told we shall not 
obtain until we find ourselves in the land of
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day.

One point I deulrr • <;« dally to emphaslz * 
On< '■ best work In life I* often accomplished 
after tno majority of people bevin to speak of 
tnemselve* as “getting old.” This l* proven 
by numerous Instance* that might be cited of 
nun and women whose opportunity for th* 
exercise of tuelr God-given gifts came to 
them late. But they were men and women 
who never lost eight of their Ideal*. Uncon- 
aricudy, p*rbnp«. they prepared themselve* 
by pstleut Indu-try, by tM faithful perform- 
urv of every duty, for the work they were

i ■ • i ..• tors M to the part of wl*-
fiML If ft •!<*'• Mi appeal to one as an obli
gation. to bide one'* time, sad never allow the 
fallsrlou' th*MT that age incapacitate* so 
Individual for the career (or which he seem* 
specially adapted, to disconcert or dishearten 
him. Let hope be the guiding star while life 
lasts, and let him never forget that age is of 
the body, not of the real being, the spirit 
which is the domlnaliur'forcv.

There may I advantage In the v. ry cir
cumstance* that seemingly hamper one. How
ever talented a person may be, youth ba* Its
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fairs of fife matures the judgment and ripens 
those power* of heart, mind and soul that arc 
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and best results In certain field* of labor and 
research. The dreary routine that grow# no 
monotonous and appears so profitless; the 
commonplace events that wc deem so prosaic; 
even sorrow and the misery of grinding 
poverty have their place and purpose la our 
life, and their refining Influence if accepted 
and made use of In the proper spirit, may b- 
likened to the process by which tho lapidary 
polishes the diamond until It become* the 
glowing spark of light whose exquisite beauty 
excites our admiration.

Fidelity to ideal*, however, necessitate a 
simpler mode of living; nut more sincerity in 
social intercourse, truer hospitality, more real 
pleasure In life are the legitimate outcome.

We arc wont to speak of this as an age Id 
whjch the rich grow richer and the poor grow 
poorer. The wealth of Croesus is compared 
witn the wealth of our modern multi
millionaire* In proof of the assertion. But wc 
forget that tho purchasing power of money Is 
decreasing, and that, therefore, the compari
son la no comparison at alL The great mid- 
dlc class, that bolds the balance of power, 1* 
rapidly and constancy Increasing in numbers 
and influence, augmented by recruit* from 
the highest and lowest strata of society. 
What has been the contributing factor to this 
condition which insure* the stability of so
ciety and is paring the way for a higher civ
ilization than has existed heretofore upon the 
face of thia beautiful earth? Education. 
The education of the masses leads to industry 
and thrift, a proper appreciation of the beau
tiful and good, and a movement onward all 
along the lino la the result The education of 
the upper classes compels a recognition of the 
claims of common humanity to consideration, 
and a spirit of fraternity u thereby engend
ered. They learn that the mosses ore much 
like themselves—no different, in fact, if given 
the sam? aurroundings and the same advan
tages. Hence they naturally become less ar
rogant, less proudly exclusive; philanthropic 
deeds take the place, in a large measure, of 
selfish pleasures, and the whole world takes a 
step forward. Education Is a great leveler. 
Intellect, true worth and real culture, not 
birth and superficial polish, receive the hom
age of rich and poor alike. Education elimi
nates race and class prejudices and a spirit of 
amity and good-fellowship supervenes.

A life true to lofty ideals might render our 
career loss successful from a financial point of 
view, at least in the beginning, but what of 
that? It would bo far more satisfactory in 
all those lines that make life worth the living. 
Wo might have fewer private palaces with 
their enervating luxuries and the tiresome 
routine of social drudgery imposed upon their 
owners by the life they choose to follow In 
order to imitate the state of kings; we might 
have fewer costly mansions, crude-in archi
tectural conception, unrefined in furnishings 
and inartistic in decorations; but wo would 
undoubtedly have more truly artistic cottages, 
with no lack of those conveniences that con
duce to comfort and to a simple, wholesome 
mode of living, daintily furnished homes that 
bespeak in their few choice pictures, the 
abundance of books, the wefi-tuied music- 
rack, the refinement and culture of the happy, 
contented but industrious household. W<? 
might have fewer ceremonious functions, with 
their attendant extravagances, less senseless 
feasting, that neither serves to nourish the 
body Dor conduces to tne intellectual converse 
that is the supposed object of such entertain- 
menta. This is not true hospitality. On the 
other hand, wc might have more informal 
gatherings of congenial friends which would 
afford not only the recreation and relaxation 
from worldly cares that every individual 
needs in order to accomplish the best results 
in his special sphere of usefulness, but prove 
of profit in the interchange of ideas. We 
might have fewer street Idlers roaming aim
lessly about in search of amusement; we 
might have fewer resorts of a questionable 
character, but a higher grade of public enter
tainments would receive the support they now 
lack.

The majority of people do not wish to be 
Idle, mischievous and disorderly; their tend
encies arc not downward but upward. They 
need direction, however, in the exercise of 
their energies, they need dliectlon in their re
creations, and the best direction k that af
forded by education, not merely that which 
may be obtained at school, for that extends 
over only a very small portion of the average 
man's or woman*#. life, but that gained by 
reading, by home study, by associations.

This want among tho poorer classes is be
ing largely and very efficiently supplied, first, 
by the dally papers and by the many low- 
priced but really excellent and instructive 
magazine*. Haphazard reading may accom- 
plish much, but system is required In all 
thing* In ord .r to secure the best results. The 
public libraries arc Important factors In tho 
work of educating tho masses, but. In my 
opinion, they should bo In charge of persons 
competent to advise readers wisely In tnelr se
lection*. There should be a definite object In 
view; Courses of reading should bo laid out 
for classes, supplemented by lecture* at the 
public expense on the subjects under consid
eration. Home study can thus be pursued 
understandlDgly and with great advantage.

The matter of helpful surroundings and as
sociations Is one which properly belongs to 
the member* of the so-called upper and mld- 
dlo daws, and is one to which, when they 
r«v and appreciate the needs of their lea* for- 
tunatc brothers and slaters, the hitherto 
haughtiest and most frivolous among thorn 
will, I am confident, dve their clone atten
tion with tl;- happiest results. It is a duty 
that cannot be delegated to any ag nt, for 
warm, personal Interest and sympathy that 
come from a personal knowledge of tho facta 
in the cum' arc necessary to ensure success Ln 
this direction.

I cannot close this article without speaking 
of the great necessity, if we would bo true to 
our Ideal*, of self-reliance and independence 
In thought and action. We arc prone to shirk 
responsibility, mental and moral. It la so 
much caller to rely upon another to form our 
opinions and to advise u* regarding our acts. 
If wo make mistakes we excuse ourselves with 
tli" plea taut we were unduly Influenced. Wo 
should never permit oureelvcs to be unduly 
Influenced by any one. If we do, It is to oar 
kh»rn ■. bowevt r nu*ceptlblo we may be, that 
we have not the moral gamlna to declare oar 
Independence mi l asKrt oar Individuality, ac- 
o-ptlng with becoming hnmiuty the penalty 
for our error > ’ 'king to glean a lesson 
from each costly experience. It I* only by tho 
most valiant struggle* that the weak can be
come strong; but let us not acknowledge, oven 
to ourselves, that wo are ho vacillating that 
we can be led hither and yon by any wlll-o'- 
tbe-wjap. Only In the way of righteousness 
let ns recognize the superior Influence of any 
human k ing.

Tho apathy of tho preeont generation re
garding the cultivation of those homely ylr- 
tw* that make life wholesome and sweet, and
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that were so r-i vt- d by our fathers and 
EMndfu<brr», I# lud-. I .L phrnLL We of to-

y Uva almost entirely upon th# material 
y' : li I i !>vo of the beauty of
, , . I - f
beautiful surrounding#, a perfectly worthy 
object in and of I'- If If not carried to th ex
treme of absorbing all our energies in Ite 
rr.l:, _d □. I . 1 . ' r,: I
starved, for a superabundance of material 
possessions indicates too often a correspoad- 
ing poverty of spirit. Bo likewise on exces
sive cultivation of the intellect may be at
tained at the expense of the BOuL The well- 
rounded out life to the most perfect, and he 
who pays proper attention to the develop
ment of uis physical, mental and spiritual 
ocU, giving to each just co arid era don with a 
view to the harmony of th” whole, Ilves' the 
truest, the most saUsfactoty, th most desir
able, and, therefore, the Ideal ute.

How 1 should like to join your circle!
In iHrMiibg my tare 'to dear "Sunbeam," 

yourself and all the dear Banner children let 
me nay, if the dear Editor permits me, I will 
write again and tell them many things which 
perhaps may Interest them about the English 
people. Please tell the Banner children to 
rally round the Banner and keep It waring.

The good old Banner still It wave#. 
All the wide world o’er.

Keep It floating till the truth, 
Shall come to every door.

Your loving friend,
Hildric Ewart Borden.

Dec. 12th IWO.

the d»*lr»d State. He also

Mm. Winslow's Soothing Syrup han been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

^^ilbrtn'B Spiritualism,
POSTIO MESSAGE FROM AMIE

Dear mamma and papa and all| I know 
How your thoughts go back to cue year ago.

At thought of Cho coming Christmas day.
And I know ta ycur hearts there's a dreary pain. 
When you think that you never will bear again 
My boyish laugh, and my glad "hurrah” I 
Bat though silent ay voice, I am not afar.
I come every day, and I know each surprise
That you bare been planning with teal-dimmed ejes. 
And I've done my part In the planning, too.

I mean by this, that many a thought '
-From my mind, dear fiapaand mamma, you've caught 
And you've carried out the plao as true

Bo when Christmas comes, be happy Bad know 
That I did not really from you go, 
Though the outward form you see do more, 
I am with you as truly u before.
When you mourn and cry, 1 am very rad; 
Det when you are happy I'm chi so glad.
X then can go to the higher schools. 
Where I learn of the wonderful Law that rules 
And governs life, above and below.
Ohl I’ve learned so much that X couldn't know, 
U I hadn’t come to the spirit laud.
I couldn’t tell, so you'd understand, 
The many things I am learning here 
In this beautiful life—the spirit sphere. 
But sometime you'D come from the Ute below 
To the higher Ute, and the a you’ll know. 
Dear Mrs. Billes' daughter 11 helping me say 
My thoughts to you Ln this rhyming way, 
But I cannot say anything mare today 
Because Mrs. Billes has to go away.
Now a " Merry Christmas " and glad " New Year ” 
To papa and mamma and auntie deart 
And to everybody else X know—
Tell them Annie is Krieg and trying to grow 
Wiser and better every day -
And now thia la all that 1 can aay.

(The above poem wrt elven by Spirit Aw Ie 
through the mediumship H Nri. Kale IL tulle*

My dear Lily Bell,
I thank you for your letter In the Banner 

of Oct. 27. ’
I am pleased your medium was able to solve 

my little enigma. I thought perhaps it might 
interest the Banner children and help them to 
take a greater Interest in the children's 
column. It ghve me much pleasure to be able 
to solve your enigma, although I did not 
know at the time that it came from the spirit 
side of life, but this fact makes it all the 
more dear to me knowing that you and other 
dear spirits are interested and try to help the 
children of earth, and here let me say, if you 
only knew bow eagerly we look for some lov
ing message and guidance from the Spirit 
World, you would feel very happy in your 
efforts to reach us.

I am so glad there are so many kind spirit 
children who are willing to come back to 
earth and give their experience in the 
Summerland. I feel they are the best teach
ers of the present day. Truly "a little child 
(spirit) shall lead them."

I am so very pleased to make the acquaint
ance of yourself and the Banner children and 
if ever you are able to visit England we will 
give you a very hearty welcome to our borne 
circle. I feel certain our spirit guides would 
help you to come.

Referring to your enigma, let me say, I 
have tried very hard to solve it, but so for I 
am only able to do part of It correctly, the 
names I cannot get are the 5th, 10th, 11th and 
12th in the list, these arc rather difficult but I 
feel I should like to do It and shall try end 
try again, and I hope yet to be able to send 
you a correct answer.

Since I wrote my last letter, great changes 
have taken place, I have left school and I 
have been put apprenticed to learn the 
grocery and provision business, so that much 
of my spare time is now taken up ia those 
things which shall make me a business man. 
But I shall try and find a few minutes each 
day to think about spiritual truths as I want 
to know more of that which shall make me 
to grow up noble and good, and I trust I may 
never forget the little Indian Maid who has 
sent me such a bright little message I send 
my love to you and your dear medium and all

easily hypnotised.
»kh ta one of tha Doctor's ttethod* for 

1 • i . -.lion; Having prepared the subject 
b, be tells him tuat he 

is resting easily and will soon fall asleep. Ha 
La# the subject dose his errs and relax his 
body, and thro he talks to him in a monoto
nous voice as follows:

"You an now thoroughly relaxed In mind 
and body, and arc going to sleep. It to easy 
to go to sleep. All one has to do b to let go 
of everything and drift, drift, drift into sleep, 
sleep, sleep. You are becoming very, very, 
sleepy. . . . You do not bear plainly what 1 
»ay and I do Dot want you to. . . . Breathe 
deeply and regularly. Now you are asleep; 
your eyes are fart shut; the lids are so heavy 
that you canno. open them. You will remain 
asleep until I tell you to awaken."

Here is another method equally successful: 
"Tose a ►object and place him in the same 
comfortable position woolly relaxed and pas- 
rive. Turn him toward the light and direct 
him to look into one of your eyes. Stand so 
that your eye will be a little above the lino 
of his virion and about seven inches from hb 
eyes. Having to look up al taut angle will 
►oon tiro his eyes, which will aid in impres
sing the idea of alccp. Before, or while he 
looxs into your eyes, tell him what he b to 
expect; namely: that his eyes will soon blur; 
be will Dot see distinctly, and then that hb 
eyelids will become heavy and close, and he 
will go fart asleep."

The result, of coarse, b as expected, and 
the subject falls into hypnosis.

"The process b alm pie and easily ex
plained." says Dr. Halphlde. “It b a 
ph) xico-psychologic phenomenon. The blur
ring of the virion and the heaviness of the 
eyelids are due to strain and are physiologic. 
Ine falling into the hypnotic sleep is due to 
the adoption by the mind of the suggested 
idea of sleep, and b psychologic."

Again we reiterate. Suggestion b the key
note of Dr. Halphlde*s treatment in Hypno
tism. He b convinced of the duality of the 
mind; that the sensation', functions, etc., of 
the body are controlled by the sub-conscious 
mind, and in turn the sub-conscious mind b 
the one amenable to Hypnotism.

Thus we see nt once that the application 
of suggestion to the cur. of all mental and 
bodily disorders raises this subtle method of 
treatment to an exalted place in medicine, and 
time alone can tell just what advancement 
will be made in the future.

By suggestion the vicious and ungovernable 
child becomes docile, unselfish, nod easily dis
ciplined; the truant from school becomes punc
tual in his attendance; the child with a dis
like for study b stimulated to action, and love 
for previous disagreeable studies is created. 
All this brought about by a simple sugges
tion to the sub-con scion,., mind that these 
qualities desired are predominant at the time 
and will become stronger daily. Quite as 
good results can be obtained from auto-sug
gestion us from hetero-suggextion.

This work of Dr. Halphide needs to be read 
and studied to be thoroughly understood. It 
throws great light on toe application of hyp
notism to medicine, which alone renders it be
yond doubt, of primal importance. Hypno
tism as a therapeutic agent is clearly defined.

Ln snort, it b a concise, practical and 
scholarly discussion of a subject which Is 
daily claiming the attention of nil thinkers.

tannic 11. Morrison.

to 4

the final owner said when asked by I 
to sell her the chair, "Ulis hail the cm

The fatal day arrives. The Judge. Frank, 
their baby boy Gabriel, and the Judge# 
daughter by lil* former marriage. Ecm>, are 
at Frank'# old home. Bernie in digging about 
a rosebush in the garden finds a peculiar 
looking stone, which she takes to her father, 
and the Judge at sight of it dies where he alts 
in his chair; the stone is like the puckered, 
wizened face of the clairvoyant, Ltnruota. 
She had eome to claim her soul mate.

The story is interesting, it Is well written.
contains many 
too many p*yr 
ment yon could

its, tat like all

rtrority, factors having place in th- world's 
conception of witchcraft, but without place 
or part in the aclence, philosophy or religion 
of modern Spiritualism. Cloth. 11.22.

HORRORS OF WAR.—From "A Com
parison of the Armies in China." on article 
in the current issue of 8erilmer*s contributed 
by the well known war correspondent. 
Thomas F. Milliard, the following clippings 
are mode tn show the class of work our sol
dier, arc doing; a work for which we shall 
be heavily taxed later.

of our burden: shame should bow the head 
and smite speechless th- American mouth 
when our part in the Wo rid-Chinese contest 
is mentioned.

Mr. Milliard says, "Of all that dense popu
lation, only a few scattered hundreds of aged, 
decrepit men and women, and some unfortu
nate cripples and abandoned children re
mained.

"A great majority of these were ruthlessly 
slain. The Russians and Japanese shot or 
bayoneted them without compunction. Their

erablc unfortunates chanced to fall into the 
hands of American or British troops they had 
a chance for their Ures, but even our armies 
are not free from these wanton sacrifices.

"Every town, every village, every peasant’s 
hut in the path of the troops was first looted 
and then burned. A stretch of country fully 
ten miles in width was thus swept. . . . Like 
nn avenging Juggernaut the Army of Civil
ization moved. Death and Deflation sat 
and brooded in Its path.”

"The Russian Is brutal; the Jap callous. 
Rut neither is wanton. A Frenchman, it

cruel deed or wreak some senseless damage. 
I will not clog this story with details. They
might from the showing of aged
women ns an idle test of marksmanship, to 
thrusting bayonets into dumb animals in

THE NEW HEAVEN AND NEW 
EARTH. OR THE UNIVERSAL SUPPLY 
IN AIR.—Dr. Geo. W. Casey. This pam
phlet deals in speculations concerning the 
product of fool, raiment and other life-essen
tials direct from the surrounding ether

Like the statement that the world was 
coming to an end, the doctor’s prophecies are

Loving Words from England.

My dear Mrs. Soule,
Your loving letter in the Banner of Nor. 

17 has given me much pleasure and I thank 
you sincerely for all the taring counsel and 
helpful thoughts it contained, more especially 
am I pleased to shake hands with you in 
thought and feeling and to form your ac- 
quaiutunev, although separated by the great 
ocean. But there is an ocean of love and 
kindred feeling which seems to bring me 
very near to you so that I really feel myself 
a member of the Bonner Family.

1 have often thought how nice it is for the 
children of America to be able to have a 
paper and a kind Editor like Mr. Barrett, 
who takes such on interest in them and al
lows them to get to know each other in this 
way by giving them a column ia this valu
able paper where they cun exchange their 
thoughts and express their love to each other 
and thus in their Little way help to keep the 
Banner waving.

You are quite right in locating Bedford, it 
ia about fifty miles from London, a very 
pretty little town of about 40,000 inhabitants, 
and, like Oxford and Cambridge, it is a place 
of learning. It is noted for its schools of 
the higher grade and modem type. Parents 
from all parts of the world send their chil
dren to Bedford to be educated. We have 
some beautiful parks and a lovely river, "The 
Oose," and plenty of boattag.

Bedford la also Doted for being the birth
place of John Bunyan who wrote the "Pil-

the Banner children. I shall bo so pleased i 
hear from you again some day.

Your little friend,
Hildric Ewart Burden, 

123 Tavistock St-.
Bedford, England.

Dec. 12th, 1900.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

to

AU
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

^Htrarg giparimtirt.
BY AKTHUH C. SMITH.

Mind and Body.

Dr. A. C. Halphide of Chicago, Professor 
of the Theory and Practice of Medicine, 
President of the Chicago Society of Anthro
pology, and a Homeopathic physician of wide 
reputation, has recently published a remark
able book entitled "Mind and Body." which 
should receive the attention especially of 
physician*, educators and parents.

From his broad education, keen observa
tion, and wide medical experience. Dr. Hal- 
phldc ia pre-eminently qualified to speak 
with authority on these subtle questions, 
which have until recent years been obscured 
by prejudice and lack of faith on the part of 
the people, and inadequate proof from the 
demonstrator of the thorough mastery of bis

trim's Progress,' while In prison. I have
seen the ruins of the old jail, also the house 
where this good man lived. We have a 
splendid statue of John Bunyan, it stands not 
many yards from our house and I often look 
at it and feci pleased that this good mon ever 
lived on the earth plane. This good spirit 
once visited our home circle and spoke about 
the times when he lived on earth and what he 
suffered for truth’s soke. William Stainton 
Moses (M. A. Oxon) once lived in Bedford 
and his body rests in Bedford Cemetery.

Referring again to London, I must say I 
have never visited the Brittan Museum, but 
my father has, and be tells me it is one of 
the most interesting institutions in England, 
and the next time 1 go to London I will visit 
th■ place and then send you a description 
of it-

I have read much about your beautiful 
dtks in America with your l^rgc buildings 
and I should so much like to visit them. 
Perhaps some day after I bate learned my 
trade (for I must tell you I bare just been 
apprenticed to a grocer in Bedford), I may 
be able to come to Boston and If I do, most 
certainly I shall hope to seo you and dear 
Mr. Barrett.

Now, dear Mrs. Soule, let me thank you 
and your dear guide. Sunbeam, for your lov
ing thoughts and expressions of love and 
especially for the work you are engaged In. 
I am sure the Banner Circle is doing very 
much towards spreading the truth and bring
ing joy and gladness to many a heart and 
home. There h no page In the Banner that 
helps us more than (he one on which is 
recorded your taring un cage* and my father 
says the "Raya of ’Sunbeam' reach England

To those who have given the subject of 
Hypnotism liberal thought, and realize the 
power of the mind over the body, these re
markable instances cited by the learned 
doctor seem perfectly unquestionable; but to 
the incredulous, non-thinking majority who 
arc unable to keep up with the advanced psy
chologic thought of today, these marvelous 
results obtained through hypnotic suggestion 
seem unavailable except to a few whose com
plete understanding of its causes and effects, 
render it a harmless and potent agent, to se
cure for the individual Health, Strength and 
Happiness. ♦

In bis resume of Hypnotism. Dr. Halphide 
goes back to very ancient times. Ue speaks 
of records found In the old histories of won
derful phenomena which are inexplicable ex
cept by the aid of that wonderful power, 
which we now designate os Hypnotism. For 
example, the Egyptians were capable of 
foretelling future events by gazing steadily at 
crystal; similar wonder# were performed by 
the Chaldeans and Persians; the production 
of super-conscious states by the Fakirs and 
Yogis, and the laying on of bands for the re
lief of pain or cure of disease, practiced by 
the Jewish Prophets and Early Christians. 
These and many other instances the author 
gives showing the tendency of these ancient 
Trieste nod prophets to look to the mind for 
icaLing power.

Then we are brought down to something 
more real aud tangible. The name of Mesmer 
to given ns, and his theories arv now too well 
demonstrated for us to doubt the genuineness 
of his motives. Accounts arc then given of 
Braid. Azam, Grimes, Durand de Gros. Char
cot and Llebault. until at last we find iL 
three separate and uutlnct school# classed

THE WHITE FLAME.—Mary A. Cor
nelius. A story all about an old chair and its 
first owner, and other owners, how the Jew 
dealer sold it again and again, buying it back 
nt half the price for which he sold it: when 
the purchaser finds how the original owner 
comes to occupy it for a few minutes just be
fore each midnight; and bow he vanished 
each time in a Hash of white Game.

At length the chair becomes the property 
of the young woman about whom the story is 

। woven; she grows to look to the coming of 
her nightly visitor as a season of pleasure 
and profit, and since the owner of the chair 
is the only one that can see its ghostly oc
cupant the little sister of the owner reported 
this talking to the chair, and to an asylum 
the owner is sent, the chair is sold, Frank, 
that is the girl sent to the asylum, escape 
when that institution burns,-she goes into the 
world to battle for herself, and clothes hcr- 
•ett in boys attire, gets a place in the family 
of a wealthy man about to visit Europe; 
goes abroad with the family and returns with 
the mourning husband after the invalid wife 
has died nt one of the health resorts to 
which they had journeyed.

Frank makes known to her invalid mistress 
that the boys clothing is a disguise, adopted 
to aid the wearer in "getting along" in life; 
the mistress advises Frank to doff it when 
they shall be back in America, also advises 
that Frank visit the mother At oace on their 
return.

The judge (Frank's employer) suspects the 
girl's ruse; for once on coming into the room 
of his wife he finds her kissing the boy-girl, 
and talking to her in a confidential manner; 
then when the visit to the mother is made 
he has further reason to know her sex.

Circumstances, aided by a young female 
architect, coaspire to bring Frank and the 
Judge together again and, at Frank's old 
home, to which the Judge goes by her 
mother’s invitation, he offers her his heart, 
his hand, his fortune, his position, and like 
the bright loving little girl sho is, she ac
cepts.

Their happiness knows no bounds till one 
day on their outing in the Adirondack# (they 
live ln*Ncw York City), after the Judge has 
declared’"Mine forever mine," they find the 
dead body of a woman the Judge bad 
wronged in his youth.

In the shriveled firm clutch of that dead 
woman's hand is a rumpled paper bearing 
those same words "Mine forever mine." ac
companied by the statement that three years 
from that day the woman's spirit would re
turn and claim the kindred spirit of her 
one-time lover.

The Judge is much troubled, nor Is Frank 
less disturbed, for she recognizes the form • 
as that of the clairvoyant prophetess once 
visited by the boy-girl Frank, and she fears, 
because she knows the verity of the ' 
woman's foretellings.

Marie the little psychic sister of Frank. 1 
sweet little rosebud falling before blossom- ] 
tag into womanhood, her powers, her winning i 
childish ways, her championship of the boy j 
"BUI" that “wouldn’t swear only when he 
couldn’t help it. nor fight If the bora didn’t ’ 
nay nothin* to him." of “her—charidca and '

Here are some of the statemeat* made in 
the Lo«>k:

"It is well known by chemist* that all 
manner of fruits, grains ami vegetables are 
produced directly from the elements ' air 
and not from soil. The earth, of course,

mineral salts of lime, magnesium, iron, potas
sium. sodium and silica, which act an car-
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Literary Notes.

Ex-President Cleveland 
Saturday Evening Post

during the winter months. Some cf thew 
papers will deal with political affairs, and

men They will be Mr. Cleveland's first ut
terances in any magazine on the questions at 
the day since he left the White Hoose.

Mr. CLcvcIand’s opening paper in The Sat
urday Evening Port of December 22 di»-

pre ven tian

tag to this country, an- 
the January Scribner’s 
Lad.
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Of Beautiful Songs.”

teacblng>, she a tang time invalid ad u tnactr 
Interest to the book, and her chudbh direct - 
new b good, to see against a background of 
formol conventionality.

Gabriel Booth, th minister, lost descend
ant of the original owner, finding on the 
chair the coat of arm* of hb family takes 
great Interest lu the matter, and by dying 
without l"ue free* the ghost from hb nightly 
penitential visit; since the curve was put 
upon him only bo long as some descendant of 
hb shall walk the earth

Another element of progress ta 
Into the book by the character of the 
<•». the architect and mpertatcudcui 
structfon. Frank lu her boy's garb, sad the

suffragtaL

prominent part | restored to right# are type# of a <r national 
lie affirms that lit* to b cour iered by th rv(> . ■ .- and
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To Oar Contemporaries.

To each and all of oar valued contempo
raries we extend greetings on thia glad anni- 
vt-rxary. and wish them a happy, prosperous 
and progrrsxlTe New Year.

The Rellgio-Philoxophical Journal La doing 
a splendid work oa the Pacific Coast and is 
tilled with choice viands every week. Its 
able editor. Thomas G Newman, has had to 
*-uatrnd with ill-health the greater portion 
-of the past year, with possible blindness as 
its Unai outcome. He box been patient, even 
cheerful under his great misfortune and has 
■ought to give his patrons a first-class paper 
in all respects. He has succeeded in doing 
o. and is to be commended for his splendid 
’■oarage and devotion to duty Mr. Newman 
is one of nature's noblemen, and his many 
friends will rejoice to learn that bis health 
is Dow improving, and wish him a speedy 
recovery,' with all of the blessings a bright 
new year may bring forth.

The Hanflower, Lily Dale. N. Y.. has held 
vu the even tenor of its way throughout the 
year, and baa kept pace with the onward 
march of progress. Its editor has been down 
Into the valley of the shadow, close to the 
border line between the two worlds, with 
an almost fatal illness. But the angels sent 
1dm buck to earth to complete the work with 
which he has been entrusted. He has 
•doubled the size of bls up-to-date journal, 
and made it doubly attractive in appearance. 
Mr. Bach is a worker in every sense of the 
word, and has toiled so hard to make his 
paper a success that Ke has seriously under- 
m.L—i I- health. He is a true Spiritualist, 
then-fore must ue a manly man. 8access to 
the Sunflower, health Jo its editor and his 
good wife, aud a “Happy New Year” to all 
three!

The Casaadagan makes its appearance 
- T. ry mouth as the official organ of the 
Cassadaga Lake Free Association. It is 
Idled with good things, and has an able corps 
• f editorial ■ .□ tribo tone We trail that It 
will L* vjxtaiaed in Its good work, and hope 
• .’_ iL» • ....• year may bo filled with the 

mabfake of prosperity.
Tl. J'r gf-uve Thinker, th*- young giant 

of the West, i’ Io the full strength of vlg- 
■ ■'-•-•. yo.ll. Lt*. editor, John IL Francia, is

houwbold in the heartfelt wish that the Dew 
year may prove to them the Lappieat, high
est and I •. it twelve mouth* of their lives.

The Li<Lt of Truth, from Columbus, O.. 
sheds Ha radiant beams impartially over the 
Hplrituali*i« «>f America, and b giving the 
world Deed'd instruction in the higher troths 
of tl - -1 .riL b» prvgn-xxlre editor. WSArd 
J. Hull, has grasped the nerds of the Cause 
tn a comprehend re manner, and Is striking 
telling blows in behalf of a forward move
ment on the part of ail Spiritualists toward 
the sunnier altitudes of wisdom. Its pages 
present gems of truth from the Illuminated 
souls In all sections of the earth, and urge 
Spiritualists to that larger unity of thought 
and action that ever denotes progress and 
soul development. Many of Mr. Hall's edi
torial* arc veritable prose poems, filled with 
lofty inspirations from the genial plateaux of 
altruism. Oar earnest wish is that The 
Light of Truth, its philanthropic proprietor, 
its wide awake editor, and all of the mem
bers of their households may find in the new 
year that success which is ever duo devotion 
to principle, and the rich blessings of health 
and prosperity ax accompaniments to their 
auceeua. To Llchstrahlea. West Point. Neb., 
The Lyceum Banner, London. Eng.. The 
Harbinger of Light, Melbourne, Australia. 
The Two Worlds. Manchester, Eng., Spir
itual Bcview, London. Eng., and Light, Lon
don, England, we also send greetings and 
best wishes for a happy and prosperous new 
year. They all are doing their duty nobly 
and .deserve well at the hands of the Spirit- 
ualbts of the globe. Success to them, one 
and all.

The star of altruism is steadily rising La 
the spiritualistic firmament, and the eyes of 
the masses of earth's toilers arc hopefully 
watching its progress. Our Spiritualist jour
nals in America arc united in their support 
of this principle that means »o much for the 
race, aud will continue to proclaim the glad 
tidings to a heart-hungry world. At the 
dawn of the new century, the Banner of 
Light greets Its contemporaries in the spirit 
of brotherly love and hearty goodwill. It 
extends the right band of fellowship to each 
and all. with toe assurance that the warm 
rays of truth from the sun of Altruism have 
found their way to its heart, and are inspir
ing its brain in a more earnest effort to ex
tend the genial warmth of those rays into 
every cold and cheerless home on earth. 
With altruism as the guiding star,_the .in
spiration and quickening power of a united 
Spiritualist press, what may we not ^xpect 
from the new century upon which the world 
is now entering? Surely our journals will 
be leaders in the wilderness of the world's 
doubt and despair to all of the sorrowing 
children of men, seeking surcease of misery 
and suffering through a fresh revelation of 
truth from the wisdom spheres beyond the 
cloud-rift. Spiritualists of America and the 
world, let our watchword, our gospel, our 
innenppxt thought in our work in the twenti
eth century he ALTRUISM, and the re
demption of the race is assured!

Law vs. Justice.

The American states bare plenty of law. 
but they cannot with truth claim to have 
even a semblance of justice in far too many 
cases. In point of fact, the people are law- 
mad. and do not seem to care whether the 
laws enacted are just, or unjust, or if they 
are wanted nt all by the people. In every 
State in the Union, the people arc suffering 
from too much legislation, and not from any 
lack thereof. One of the crying needs of tho 
hour is fewer and better laws, that the ends 
of Justice may bo subserved. In Massachu
setts the people are afflicted with an abun
dance of law, but very few persons ever ob
tain justice in the courts of the State. If 
there were more jurists like Judge Bond, 
whose decision in the Marian Rogan cose is 
being so widely quoted, the technical points 
of the law would be interpreted in th# inter
est* of Justice and not against them as is now 
ever) where apparent.

Thhr sweeping statement is made in view 
of the fact that Justice has miscarried in 
many important cases during the past few 
weeks In the old Bay State. Not long since 
a man whose sole offense was an inherited 
appetite for whiskey was tried oa the charge 
of being a common drunkard. He was found 
guilty, and was sent to prison for a year and 
a half or two years. In the self same court, 
before the same judge and jury, a few days 
later, a brute In the form of a man aged 
forty-seven years was tried for rape upon a 
child of ten or twelve years. lie was found 
guilty with “extenuating circumstances,” and 
received a sentence of ninety days in jail. If 
this ix justice, In heaven's name what consti
tutes injustice? If this is law. what consti
tutes felony?

In the same county, before a jury of so- 
called mm. a negro was tried for breaking 
and entering a home of a reputable citizen 
for the purpoee of committing a criminal as
sault upon the lady of the house. He was 
caught Ixrfore bis fiendish act was accom
plished, taken in a condition that proved his 
purpoxr. was proven guilty by the testimot^ 
of six or eight persons whose veracity wax 
unquestioned, yet the judge who first beard 
the eiu-- excluded Important testimony, even 
pleaded the negro's case, and Insulted the 
w oman upon whom the assault was at- 
t.-mpted. The result wax a disagreement of 
Jury. The case was tried three times and 
every lime iL. jury disagreed. At the last 
dlMgrrement the court m-i the negro free 
and ho lx now at large to repeat hl* fiendish 
crime whenever Lv can find an opportunity’ 
to do *0. His intended victim has been an 
invalid ever since LU attempted assault

N-r is this the last case of injustice In the 
same county. Only last week a brute was 
tried for criminal assault upon a young lady. 
It was proved that be knocked her down, 
tore her zouth cruelly with his brutal hand, 
and *tl» mpted to ravish her person. She was 
saved by tii mercer chance, but suffered 
xnuHj from the fearful indignity that she 
, , , . I 1 । !
I fan w •■ overwhelming, but to mighty wa* the 
law, x. ► trebuous wax tic court for uphold
ing tL- maj-rty of tl ■ same, that bo gave 
.. charge Io tl Jury that 1-1 to a verdict of 
• not guilty,’' and tic brutal wretch was f t

free This I* jostle# with a vrageanc*, and 
In Masaachusett*, tool Our cl tiara* cry out 
against lynching*, and vail the people who 
lake part in them outlaw* and other oppro
brious name*, but fur these miscarriages of 
justice, (ur (hoc marvellous defenses of law, 
tbcy'bgvfnot one word to say.

Had these occurrences to which I refer 
taken plan* in almost any Htatc outside of 
New England, there would have been no 
trial’, and a sort of wild, lawless justice 
would have been obtained. We are opposed 
to lynching on principle, for we do not believe 
In capital punishment of any kind, but we 
ask, in all sincerity, if there I* not-enough In 
any one or all of the above mentioned cases 
to drive men to frenzy? Is there not a cause 
for lynching In such travesties upon justice 
ax are here apparent? Imprisonment for life 
at bard Labor without the possibility of a 
pardon should bo the fate of every rapist, 
whether he succeed la bls purpose or not 
But until the people can be assured that this 
will be the sentence, there will be lynchings, 
with justification in fact behind them. Why 
is It that Massachusetts should be so loth to 
deal justly with criminals? Why should sho 
engage in the work of fostering crimes 
ngainxt women through her leniency in deal
ing with those who commit them? Can any 
Massachusetts' citizen answer these queries? 
If so, our columns are open to him.

Christmas Deception by The Gospel 
of Splrlt-Betnms Society.

The non-sectarian Christmas work of this 
society, under tho Indefatigable leadership of 
the pastor, Minnie M. Soule, has become a 
part of the season's festivities in Boston.

On Christmas night between sixty and 
seventy young children were received at 200 
Huntington Ave., where the society hold* its 
Sunday services. After a wholesome supper 
was enjoyed by the little guests, a program 
of music and recitations was furnished by the 
young ladles of the society. Miss Haidcbro 
entertained them with the Spanish version 
of Cinderella, as the little children of Chili 
are taught it Another story of Jesus' child
hood, taken from the Spanish legends, was 
given in her incomparable manner and was 
received with marked Interest by the little 
ones.

After this the well-ladcncd Christmas tree 
was relieved of its burden of toys, games, 
candy bogs, fruit, books and clothing (some 
of which had been used by children now In 
spirit, contributed by loving parents in the 
spirit of Altruism, ns best recognizing their 
loving remembrance) and four little girls 
from the society, dressed In star-trimmed 
gowns of white, distributed them among the 
children.

The sight of Episcopalian and Baptist, 
Unitarinn and Trinitarian, Catholic and 
Spiritualist working unitedly in an effort to 
bring thotn^pirntlon of good cheer to the less 
fortunate was'-nn Inspiration in itself. This 
unpretentious society is constantly enlarging 
Its work ns Its power increases, and has 
plans already* forming for country outings for 
the needy during the heated term. This 
touching with those who nre the recipient* of 
their care from time to time through the 
year commends itself to us. The practice of 
feasting for a day those who must suffer 
want by the year bos seemed to us a doubt
ful favor; but the fellowship which marks 
the endeavors of this society cannot fail of 
beneficent results in character building. May 
the work of this earnest band go on through 
the years becoming so established that, when 

-the present heads of the movement are called 
to other fields (for our sakes may that day 
bo far away), others may build on their 
foundations to the glory of Truth and the 
upliftmeDt of Humanity.

Hazing at West Point.

The transition of Cadet Oscar Boot of 
Pennsylvania has resulted La an official in
vestigation of affaire at West Point on the 
part of a Commissioner appointed by the 
proper authorities to take testimony in the 
case. The eri.!. Dec thus far presented plainly 
show* that hazing L a common practice at 
the Government Military Academy at West 
Point. Nearly every cadet admits that he 
ba* been hazed, and the majority of the 
upper class members confess that they have 
hazed others. Many of them claim that haz
ing did them good—that it helped to make 
men out of them—that no extreme cruelty 
was ever visited upon them, ami that they 
were given moral and physical courage 
thereby. The death of Cadet Booz was pre- 
reded by that of Cadet Broth from causes 
that were similar. The testimony shown that 
both of these men were severely hazed, com
pelled to engage in fight*, and humiliated in 
dozen* of ways that are so well known to 
thoughtless students.

Tn the minds of many thoughtful persons 
then- is no doubt that the treatment these 
young men received was either directly or in
directly the cause of their deaths. It would 
not be strange that young men whose In
struction* In the arts of war tend to lead 
them to look upon buffering with Indifference, 
became so morally calloused as to view the 
■mental and physical torture to which Booz 
and Breth were subjected with complacency, 
If not enjoyment. War ever brutalizes the 
finer moral trait* of mankind, and the West 
Paint Cadets are schooled In that very direc
tion by their professional training. Tho 
"-tn nuoux 116 “ to which Governor Roose
velt Is constantly referring has but borne Its 
legitimate fruit lu rhe cox*-# of the two un
fortunate cadet*. To call them cowards be
cause they were Dot sufficiently hardened to 
endure their torture and yet live is begging 
the question la a most contemptible manner 
If the present investigation and the one that 
bi to follow on the part of Congress should 
dismiss this matter under the flimsy excuse 
that the two men were coward*, and there
fore d- - rv.d what they received, it would 

■ over the instltutlou. Its officers and students 
with tlx* deepest possible Infamy.

Should thix be the result an ladlgnant and 
outraged jH-oplc should demand the abolition 
< f West Point a^ a military k.L<x.I. We can 
' •. ) । . >. i । , ■ । ii’
present time Io any event* and now that the 
Ilves and conduct of the cadet* nre shown to

be far from what they sbonhl be, lb* am* 
mmt* In favor of It* overthrow ar* doubly 
impressive. A civilised nation has no moral 
right to train any body of it* citizen* In the 
art of killing their fellow men. Skilled medi
cal Ignotance and intolerance destroy lives 
enough without the wholesale murder of war 
being added to their effort*. West Point L* 
not an aid, but rather i* a detriment to 
civilization. It* endowment recognizes war 
a* a moral principle on the part of tho Gov
ernment Such a position is not tenable on 
the part of any lover of peace or believer In 
the religion of Rationalism. Men learn to 
hate readily enough without being instructed 
in that demoralizing doctrine at a Govern
ment school. One of the aims of the re
formers of the twentieth century should bo 
the complete overthrow of Wert Point as a 
school of military Instruction. Speed the day 
when it will be known no more as such.

Hen of Medicine.

In another column will be found an Im
portant communication from the pen of one 
of the ablest defenders of freedom in this 
nation. His references to cx-Gov. Wolcott, 
Pres. Garfield, Gen. Washington, and other 
eminent statesmen are most timely, and 
should lead the progressive Spiritualists of 
America to ask themselves the question, "Of 
what us.' are the so-called men of medicine, 
and especially of those arrant pretenders, 
the Boards of Registration in Medicine?” 
Isn’t it about time an effort was made to do 
away with tho latter, and to take from the 
so-called physicians the special privileges 
they now enjoy? 'Typhoid fever yields to 
hydropathic treatment, and Is easily curable 
If the impurities of the system are promptly 
removed. Such live* as the above named 
statesmen are too precious to bo sacrificed to 
medical experimentation. The friends of 
medical freedom should take prompt action 
In regard to this matter, and move as a solid 
body in the direction of securing larger lib
erty for those qualified to heal disease. It 
might be well to try one of the laws of the 
Orient, making every physician responsible 
for the cure of his patient In any event, the 
casualties cannot be more numerous than 
they now nre from tho blundering of the doc
tors. Speed the happy day when every indi
vidual will bo hl* own physician.

The Lyceum Herald.

No. 1, Vol. I of a little journal bearing tho 
above appropriate title is just at band. It" 
appearance heralds the good news that the 
children of Spiritualists in America are nt 
Inst to hare a paper all their very own. 
Such a journal is needed, and the Herald 
meets a longfclt want It lx filled with good 
things for young nod old, and deserves a 
generous share of the patronage of the pub
lic. The children in all denominations, out
side of the Spiritualists, receive special nt- 
tontion from their elders. It has long been 
a crying fault with Spiritualists that they 
have sent their children to other churches, 
and urged them to join the Sunday schools 
connected therewith. TW Herald will be a 
help to spiritualistic parents to awaken to 
their duty, and we earnestly hope that they 
will do* so by subscribing for this excellent 
little paper by thousands. The editors, W. 
II. Bach and Mrs. Mattle E. Hull, need no 
introduction to the Spiritualists of the 
world. They are friends to the children, and 
can be depended upon to do their part in 
every Instance. They should be liberally 
supiXirted, and we believe they will be. 
Subscribe for The Lyceum Herald, and send 
it us a New Year's present to some child 
who cannot otherwise obtain it. Success to 
the Herald!

We Said
that our first number in the new century 
would be of especial interest to all Spirit
ualists. and possess unusual attractions. We 
ask our patrons to examine the current is
sue to see if we haw not kept our promise 
in full. The photos of the founders of the 
Banner possess unusual interest to the Spirit- 
ualist* of many yearn standing and it is with 
pleasure that we present the same. The 
present official staff, with two exceptions, 1* 
also given, for the purpose of making our 
readers acquainted with those who serve 
them la the Banner office. The workers of 
today do not claim that the mantles of the 
noble pioneers have fallen la full upon their 
shoulders, but they nre doing their best to 
promote the interest* of the Cause that Is 
as dear to them ax it was to those who 
toiled so hard in its behalf in the earlier 
days of the spiritual movement The initial 
Dumber of the Banner for the twentieth cen
tury is an augury ax to what the paper will 
be in coming years. If Spiritualists will but 

■be true to the Cause they love, the Banner 
of Light and nil other Spiritualist papers 
wDl be given loyal support, and thereby en
abled to make Spiritualism the one thing 
needful to all mankind. Subscribe for the 
Banner and" induce your friends to do like
wise. __ ____________

Concerning tho Assistant Editor.

The many friend* of Mrs. Marguerite C. 
Barrett, beloved wife of the Edltor-tn-Chlef, 
and the Assistant Editor of the Banner of 
Light, will rejoice to learn that her health 
box t-o fur improved nx to admit of her return 
to her home in Needham, Mum., where she 
La* been for the past three weeks. Mr*. 
Barrett han been nu Invalid for more than a 
year, aud lx not jet full) restored to health. 
There are signs of Improvement, however, 
that arc very gratifying to her friends and 
i’li. nnd there La rat i to I ■ II 11 1 li ’ 
she will ultimately regain her old time vigor. 
The present Improvement Is due to the skill
ful treatment of that eminent physician. Dr. 
E. 0. Hyde of Lily Dale, N. Y., at whose 
home she spent borne eight weeks after the 
Cleveland Convention. Mra. Barrett retains 
her old lime Interest in the Banner, and 
when able contribut*** brief sketches for It* 
columns. Several article* from her pen ap- 
penred in these column* during her sojourn

' I .1.1. | ) , r. . | , ’
consequent absence from this office, her place 
I l । . 1 I. । i' l . . I ■ Mi । , .i.
prllnc L. Coffyn, who will continue to occupy 
the |K**ltloa for rome time to come.

Ei-Gorersor Walcott.
This eminent citizen, philanthropist and 

statesman has taken leave of earth at th* 
early age of fifty-three years. He wa* a 
manly man, one In whose life no base or lf- 
Doble action can be found. He was the em
bodiment of honesty and Integrity Ln all of 
his dealings, lie was repeatedly called to 
position* of trust and honor, and wa* ever 
found true to those who gave him their pref
erence. He Las left a truly noble and highly 
honorable fame behind him, as well a* an 
example of greatest worth to the rising gen
erations. Such men do much to keep alive 
man's faith In human nature, and help to 
establish the reign of Altruism In tho world. 
He has done honor to Massachusetts, and 
her citizen* do well when they pay tribute 
to hl* memory. He will live in tho hearts 
of his Yriends. while hl* noble life will bo on 
incentive to thousands to profit by hl* ex
ample. Peace to the memory of thia man 
among men.

Dr. George A. Faller’s
new book, "Wisdom of the Ages," will bo 
ready for distribution within tho ensuing ten 
day*. It 1* a work that should be Id tho 
hand* of every person who claims to bo a 
Spiritualist. It is only one dollar per volume, 
and is worth many times that sum to every 
person who I* in search of wisdom, or Is de
sirous of spiritual illumination. Read tho 
advertisement on another page of this Issue, 
and then send In your orders -for this most 
valuable book. No library will be complete 
without IL Address all orders to the Banner 
of Light Publishing Company, 204 Dartmouth 
St., Boston, Mass.

No. 19
of the Banner of Light, dated Jan. 5, MOL 
is one of the finest papers ever issued from 
this office. Extra copies can be obtained 
upon application at the usual rate of five 
cents each. Every reader should have an 
extra copy a* a souvenir of tho new cen
tury. The Banner ho* long been tho nine
teenth century's leading exponent of the 
spiritual philosophy, and has taken Its place 
at the head of the column nt the opening of 
the twentieth. Subscribe for tho Banner 
and keep In touch with the progressiva 
thought of tho age.

Veterans’ Spiritualist Union.

This philanthropic organization is planning 
to celebrate the fifty-third anniversary of tho 
advent of Modern Spiritualism in a fitting 
and elaborate manner March 30, 1501. Watch 
the Banner of Light for full particulars.

X- Our good friends, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Tebb of Buralem, Mr. aud Mrs. E. W. 
Wallis, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morse, E. Daw
son Rogers and family of London. England, 
have our sincere thanks for their beautiful 
holiday remembrances and kindly Now 
Year's greetings. Such helps ore veritable 
inspirations to us in our labors, and serve to 
renew the courage that ix an absolute neces
sity in the work in which we are engaged. 
Many thanks, kind friends, for the lifts 
you have given us.

K^Aa wo go to press the eighth annual 
convention of the Massachusetts State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists is in session in Paine 
Memorial Hall. An unusual degree of inter
est is manifested in its proceedings, an ac
count of which we Khali publish next week. 
Organization Is the only hope for Spiritual
ism.

XtrThe peculiarities of man are many and 
frequently they are exceedingly grotesque. 
Instances of extremes in idiosyncrasy are 
multiplying, but we think the palm will bo 
taken by the officers of more than ono Spirit
ualist society, who write that they have en
gaged a certain speaker for a month, at a 
liberal salary, and want the N. S. A. to meet 
the expense of the same from tho Mayer 
Fund! ! ! ! I Voila tout!

XRTIt would be amusing If it were not so 
tragic in its nature, to see the supreme in
difference of Spiritualist* to tho welfare of 
their Cause. They want missionary work 
without cost to themselves, and now many 
of them are writing that people of wealth 
should endow the spiritualistic papers so 
that they can be furnished free to all sub
scribers! Should this be done, they would 
next demand a pension for calling themselves 
Spiritualists and complacently request that 
they be placed on the retired list at tho ex
pense of the millionaires!

AFOur reader* will do well to notice tho 
card of Mr. Fred L. Lord, magnetic healer, 
io another column of this issue. Mr. Lord 
has the best of recommendations, is a thor
ough gentleman In appearance, and deserve* 
a share of the patronage of tho people. 
Give him a trial.

CTAny Spiritualist who is desirous of pur
chasing a homo in California will do well to 
correspond with Mr*. M. E. Hammond, of 
Red Bluff, in that state. She ha* an estate 
of two hundred and forty acres for sale in 
one of tb< most healthful and attractive acc- 
tlou* of California. She la a Spiritualist and 
wishes to sell to Spiritualists that tho bene
fit* of health and a good home may go to 
those of her own faith.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.

Mrs. M. A. Bonney holds regular private 
weekly circle* and glv<-< sitting* In Quincy 
and Roxbury, Maxx. She La* open dates for 
January and February, MOL Address, Box 
M, Weymouth, Mass.

Lutu«-r <> Week’, inspirational "'peaker, 
Holden. Max*.. 1* open (or Sunday engage
ment!. with local spiritualist sock Ue# in New 
England Address him nt once for terms.

H. C. Berry, hypnotic and magnetic healer, 
formerly located at No. < St. Paul BL, has re
moved to U2 W. Springfield St., wi • re he will 
i ' Iter i • , • r i • ''. । i 
a* many new onea A’ may mv tit to call.

Mr*. McDonald, ipcnker and platform 
teat medium, will eugzgu with aocletle* near 
B kddl 1 ill . 1 . Boston. 
Mom.
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Because at all Times They Have the 
Most Important Work to Do

Weak and unhealthy kMn m are respon
sible for more sickness and suffering than any 
other disease, and If permitted to continue, 
fatal results arc sure to follow.

The kidneys filter and purify the blood— 
that is their work.

So when your kidneys are weak or out of 
order, you can understand how quickly your 
entire body is affected, and how every organ 
seems to fail to do its duty.

Am< g the many cures of Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Boot, the great kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy, Investigated by the “Banner 
of Light," the ones which we publish thle 
week for the benefit of our readers speak In 
the highest terms of the wonderful curative 
properties of this great remedy.

Des Moines. la., Oct. 20, 1500.
"I had been out of health for a long time, 

and I was taking medicine from a doctor's 
prescription when I received your sample 
bottle. I stopped taking the doctor's medi
cine and used the sample bottle of Swamp- 
Boot. I afterwards took two of your large 
bottles, and it cured me entirely, and I have 
not felt so well for years. I thank you very 
much for sending me the sample bottle."

D. W. SMITH. 1821 Center St.
D. W. SMITR.

What a Woman 
Says of 

Swamp-Root.

Mrs. H N. Wheeler, of 117 High Rick St., Lynn-TMaza., 
writes on Nov. 2nl, 1900: "About 18 months ago I had a very 
severe attack of grip, I was extremely sick for three weeks, and 
when I dually was able to leave my bed I was left with excru
ciating pales in my back. My water at times looked very like 
coffee. I could p&zs but little at a time, and then only after 

My physical condition was such that 1 had no strength and wu all ran 
Id my kidney* acre not affected, but I felt certain that thev were the canto

cuflexlnr great pain. My physic*! condition was ouch
down. The doclore said my kidneve litre not affected, but I felt certain that they were the cause 
of my trouble. My slater. Mrs. C. E. Little fl aid, of Lynn, advised mo to give Dr. Kilmer’s Bwamp- 
Root a trial. I procured a bottle irom my druggist, end found It very pleasant medicine to take, 
and Idildo of three days commenced to got relief. 1 followed up that bottle with another, andand inildo of three daysoommencM to get relief, i followed up that bottle with another, and 
at the completion of this one found I was completely cured. My strength returned, and to-day 
I am as well as over. My business Is that of canvasser, and I am on my feet a great deal of the 
time and have to use much energy in sotting around. My cure Is therefore all the more re
markable, and Is exceedingly gratifying to me.”

If you are sick or "feel badly," begin taking 
the famous new discovery, Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Boot, because as soon as your kidneys 
arc well, they will help all the other organs to 
health. A trial will convince you—and you 
may have a sample bottle free for tne asking.

When your kidneys are not doing their 
work, some of the symptoms which prove It 
to you are pain or dull ache in the back, ex
cess of uric acid, gravel, rheumatic pains, 
sediment in the urine, scanty supply, scalding 
irritation in passing It, obliged to go often 
during the day and to get up many times dur
ing the night to empty the bladder; sleepless
ness, nervous irritability, dizziness, Irregular 
heart, breathlessness, sallow, unhealthy com
plexion, puffy or dark circles under the eyes, 
loss of ambition, general weakness and de
bility.

Swamp-Root is used in the leading hospitals, 
recommended by physicians in their private 
practice, and is taken by doctors themselves 
who haw kidney ailments, because they rec
ognize in it the greatest and most successful

MRL H. N. WHEELER.
remedy that science has ever been able to 
compound.

To prove its wonderful curative properties, 
send your name and address to Dr. Kilmer A

constitute
sands of Intelligent and re* portable cltfaens of 
the country, and the taxing of the aamr. they 
hold, renders it impossible for these exponents 
and demonatratoni of Spiritualism to fellow 
their legitimate calling, berauas of thia Leary 
burden laid upon them. They, therefore, say 
they deem It Incumbent upon them to oak the 
Commissioners to reconsider their decision 
against their mediums, and to extend to them 
the wmc generous consideration extended to 
the exponents of other religions in the dl*- 
charge of their sacred callings.

"Should objection be urged," they say, 
"that these mediums toward whom th meas
ure la directed charge admission to their se
ances, we beg leave to reply that wo fall to 
find any exponent of a religious doctrine or 
cult devoting time, strength and personal at
tention to the same who does not derive 
:- ■ :. ' f I , n fr.T.i th- , .i .... v.-L-iL.t it 
be by contributions from followers or by the 
proceeds of fairs, concerts and other forma of 
'exhibition for gain.’ that onr friends, the 
church people, arc constantly devising for 
the maintenance of their pastors and their 
missionaries. V

"Therefore we trust that in justice yon will 
not longer impose upon the med Ionia and mis
sionaries of Spiritualism a tax that cripples 
their usefulness and abridges their rights. It 
may be. gentlemen, that you feel a just lati
tude bi given in permitting our exponents to 
hold their seances if they take up a voluntary 
collection instead of asking an admittance 
fee. but yon will readily perceive, by a mo
mentary reflection, that the one is as voluntary, 
as the other, since no one is compelled to at
tend these seances, and if one does so, it is 
with the voluntary intention of giving an 
equivalent os far as he can for what he re
ceives.

"Spiritualism is our religion—and we apeak, 
in the names of hundreds of thousands of per
sons. America was founded by good people 
who came to its shores ns refugees from in
tolerant persecution from bigotry. They only 
asked the right to worship God in their own 
way, they desired to free their teachers and 
preachers from oppression, and it h only just 
that we ask the same. Therefore, we pray 
you. gentlemen, to reconsider your late de
cision concerning the tax on our mediums in 
this district, and by so doing, you will not only 
be doing justice to those who feel the burden 
now levied upon them, but also win the grati
tude of an army of American people who love 
their religion and respect the exponents and 
demonstrators of its truth.”

Timely Suggestions.

Sample 
Bottle 
Free.

Bands upon

Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., when 
you will receive, free of all 
charge, a sample bottle of 
Swamp-Root and a valuable 
book by mall, -prepaid. This 
book contains many of the thou- 
thousands of testimonial letters

An Eminent Scholar Call* Attention to Hattert 
Of Public Interest.

received from men and women who owe their 
good health, in fact their very lives, to the 
wonderful curative properties of this world- 
famous kidney remedy. Swamp-Root is pleas
ant to take, and Is so remarkably successful 
that those of our readers who have not al
ready tri<-d it are advised to write for a 
sample bottle, and to be sure and mention 
reading this generous offer in too "Banner of 
Light.”

Sw^mp-Boot is pleasant to take, and if yon 
are already convinced that this great remedy 
is what you need, you can purchase the regu
lar fifty-cent and one-dollar size bottles at the 
drug stores everywhere.

(Continued .from first page.)

my mind. Throughout this long course of In
vestigation I have endeavored to preserve the 
judicial frame of mind one should have who 
seeks the truth for the sake of truth and 
therefore discards all prejudice, all pre- 
adopted theory. When I have been deceived 
—who has not been?—the deception has been 
short-lived, the matter of it unimportant 
The genuineness of the phenomena proven 
leads to confidence in the reliability of the 
communicating spirit, whether the latter be 
Identified or no. We are then better disposed 
to listen to what the spirit bus to say for our 
Instruction or Improvement. Here reason 
must be on guard. Too credulous, wo will ac- 
cept absurdities; too suspicious, we may re
ject important information. We must be non
committal. receive with a considerable grain 
of salt that which is not dear and sensible. If 
wuat is in too complete accord with our own 
opinions may be due to auto-suggestion, that 
which contradicts openly our former beliefs 
should not be accepted too readily, but re
served for meditation and closer examination 
In order to learn new truths we must unlearn 
errors long cherished. This cannot be done In 
a day. Emotional conversions are not last
ing. If onr spirit teachers are wise our new 
education will be progressive; one by one, 
reason will ratify the acceptance of tome 
now point, until our unfolded soul will grasp 
the whole subject, uncertainty will vanish 
from our mind, and -we shall be able to say. 
with profound thankfulness: "I know."

The name given by a communicating spirit 
should never Influence our judgment Ah the 
tree in the parable must be known by Its 
fruit, the spirit-visitor should ho judged by 
his language; his thoughts, now that he Is a 
spirit, should not reveal a lower mentality 
than when he lived on earth. Any oqo may 
assume another's name; moreover, many per
sons bear the same name, though they arc 
Dot related; shall the Smiths, and Browns, 
and Joneses change their names because they 
enter spirit life? But we are thinking of 
greater names than these. Well. I once knew 
a rascally wgro who went by the name of 
George Washington; suppose a spirit an
nounces himself as George Washington: 
credulous gulls will hold their breath In awe 
at the thought of the “Father of Bls Coun
try” visiting them; I shall keep cool and wait 
to bear what he has to say and If he docs 
not come up to the mark. 1 shall think, If I 
•Io not say it aloud: "Here is that rascally 
darky nt his tricks again.” It la impossible 
those two Georges should think and speak 
alike.

Recently the bombastic advertisement of a 
medium induced me to go and mt* what style 
qf humbug the people took to so easily. I 
found a pert young woman who. as soon ns 
I was seated, said, curtly, "One dollar!" This 
Settled it. but I wished to see the fare*' 
through; I Bagdad my dollar. "Your mother 
Is here'' was the next remark; a pretty safe 
guess; n man part 73 Is likely to have Bls 
mother in spirit life; but I asked: "What 
name docs sho fire?" "She gives do name.” 
"What Is Bor appearance?" "I don't see Ber.” 
"What has she to say?" "She watches over

sire; she must “comfort” and “console," "re
unite" and "harmonize" (us she claims to do) 
it great many customers in order to keep up 
thia game. The "fool-killer" Is badly wanted 
to clear the spiritualist livid of the weak- 
minded test seekers.

While there arc in every city, honest, re
liable mediums (when they advertise it is 
merely to give their address), who may bo 
consulted with advantage, the aim of the 
seeker should be to develop bls spirituality 
by communing with his loved ones, or such 
wise spirits ns may be among the medium's 
guides. Such worthy agents of the angel 
world are not fortune-tellers; if you wish to 
know how to get rich, whom you will marry, 
how to win somebody's love or recover your 
lost pocket-book, read the bombastic adver
tisements la the doily papers under the mis
used heading, "Spiritualism"; make your 
choice, pay your money and be fooled to your

To the spiritual-minded I will say; Though 
you may attend a public sconce to advantage, 
now and then, and should make it a point to 
hear a good speaker ns often as you can, cul
tivate above all the home circle: it is there 
the angels like to come, when they find hearts 
and minds in loving harmony. If you cannot 
form a circle. If you arc alone, sit in a quiet 
room, let your sours aspirations reach out si
lently towards the All-Soul; if you formulate 
any petition let it be for "light, more light!" 
Pray only for your "daily spiritual bread," 
forgetting, for the time, all your material 
wants. Bo calm, patient, trusting.—the light 
will come.

Notice.

To th# Editor of the Dacaar of 14*01:
Will you kindly allow me to say in your 

journal that after Jan. 1st, I will not give 
seances lor spirit messages. I shall devote 
my time to my medical work. The rush for 
seances was too great. I am astonished to 
sec the great desire there is to see independ
ent slate writing on the part of the people of 
Poston. My psychic power I shall hereafter 
devote to diagnosing disease and the curing 
of same. I think that Boston would be a 
pood place for an independent slate writer to 
locate.

you. she tries to help.
.11 ril ..I'

etc..
Theo, dropping the subject, the

medium asked* "Flare you a daughter In 
spirit Ilf*7“ "Madam, I thought you asked 
no quMtloua?

adam: I ara

May my dol*

Ing, madam." 
advertla*-a extendi’

___ woman 
advertising Is expen-

Doubtlcss the death of Governor Wolcott 
wan a surprise, especially to persons well 
acquainted with, him. As was mentioned in 
the Boston Evening Record of December 22:

Gov. Wolcott was 53. and it is rare that 
men over 40 have typhoid fever anyway, a 
physician tells me. And with it on him. it 
Ls hard to understand why he did not with
stand it better. Uis superb health never 
came out more strongly than when he was 
on horseback. What a figure he cut there. 
His scat was perfect; hi* carriage magnifi
cent. I wish that we might have had an 
equestrian portrait of him.

lie wax noted for his fondness for athletics 
in general, and his ability as a walker in 
particular, and no better proof of his splen
did physical condition could be given than 
the fact that he did much mountain climbing 
while In Switzerland.

On his return trip he walked through one 
of the mountain passes, a feat that an ath
lete might be proud of.

Undoubtedly the governor was attended by 
eminent physicians, but of what school of 
practice? It is well known that at Hydro
pathic sanitarium some years ago typhoid 
fever was treated with great success by 
water treatment. The Official List of Regis
tered Practitioners of Medicine in the Com
monwealth prolmbiy contain the names of 
eminent allopath and homeopathic physi-
cions practice those methods.
President Washington was attended in his 
Inst sickness by eminent physicians—and it 
is now admitted that he died from their 
treatment of his disease. President Garfield 
did not die by the assassin's bullet, for it 
was discovered after his death, encysted in 
a vesicle; but his death was the necessary 
consequence of the repeated probings by the 
surgeons to find the bullet. Sir John Forbes, 
physician to the queen, in the British Medi
cal Review. VoL XX1. page 106. writes: "I 
have no doubt that a |>ortioQ of the deaths 
MiperreniDK to disease treated by art are-the 
direct produce of this art." In other words, 
the patients die not of their diseases but of 
the medical art with which they were treated 
by their doctors. Dr. James Jackson of 
Harvard Medical School, in his "Letter to a 
Young Physician.” page 115. remarks of the 
practice of the physician: "It docs a wonder
ful deal of mischief. It often adds to the 
.sufferings the patient owes to the devotees of 
his sickness."

Charles Sumner and Professor Agassiz 
were attended to, each on his last sickness, 
by Professor Scquard and other regular 
eminent practitioners. The post mortem ex
amination of their bodies did not reveal the 
existence of diseases sufficiently dangerous of 
'h.--- .Ive- tv L.ni ■■ tludr dentil All organ 
were normal.
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Miss Judsons Books.

it the Find Spiritually

tdonern a communication
classification of the work of various exponent*

Re Mediumship in Washington, 
D. C.

In the Dec. 25th issue of the Banner, Mr. 
O-----Humphrey of Washington. D. O., prints 
an article on the unjust taxation of miliums 
in the District of Columbia, In which he al
ludes to u paper signed by Mary T. Longley, 
T. J. Mayer and 1'. A. Wood. The following 
from the Saturday Dally Star of Washington 

■will enlighten the reader of the Banner as to 
th-- action of the N. 8. A. in the case. The 
paper to the District Commissioner* men
tioned. wa« written and signed by the N. 8. 
A. 8<<retary. and signed also by Messrs.

.1. Mayer, treasurer of th* National Spiritual*

Y, Grand-W
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The following commtmkatfcnu ore riven by
■ - । , ntn I of IMr < n

pride*. or that of the Individual spirit* seek* 
tag to reach their friend* on earth. The mc®- 
BapT are reported stcaographlcally br a 
special representative of the Banner of Licht, 
and ere given in the presence of other mem
bers of The Banner staff.

These Circle# are not public.

To Oar Deader*.
We earnestly request our patrons to verify 

such communications as they know ■ to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear in 
these column*. This la not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as it is for the good of tho reading 
public. Truth la truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the 
world.

CTIn the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the follow
ing messages an addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence wo ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Report qf Stance held D*t 6, 1300. 3. X- BX

Oh spirit of love and truth and tenderness, 
bless the effort of this hour, help these who 
have come and those who would come. Go 
everywhere into the homes with strength and 
love and understanding. Moy the messages 
carry the comfort intended; may those dear 
ones who haw been strengthened even by 
the weak effort that has been made go to the 
homes, go to the heart*, go into the lives, 
and make brighter and better the conditions 
everywhere. Help us to forget not those in 
distress whose hearts arc sad through be
reavement. through the misunderstanding of 
what death is. Open their eyes to the light, 
attune their ears to the sweetest harmonies 
of the spirit, and may the distress be taken 
away through their understanding of the 
truth and its blessings. Amen.

M E S S A G E.S .
Lizzie Carrier.

The first spirit who comes to me this morn
ing is a lady. She is quite tall and thio, gray 
eyes, brown hair with just a little of the 
gray mixed with it. and is very weak. She 
walks over to1 me and loom at me with such 
an air of sadness as though she wished so 
much that she might do all that sue desired 
to. She had somctMing the matter with her 
throat because she can hardly speak above a 
whisper and she says first: "My name is 
Lizzie Currier and 1 came from Nashua, N. 
EL 1 have been gone about seven or eight 
years and all that time I have been making 
an effort to return, and while I have been 
conscious of everything that has been going 
on at home. I have Dot been able to make 
myself known or to have any interest awak
ened in my family. I desire most of all to go 
to George; 1 want him to fed that 1 am with 
him. When they sit down to the table and 
begin to talk about everything that has hap
pened through the day, it seems to me that 
I must speak so plainly that they cannot 
misunderstand me, and yet my voice seems 
lost in the air and no one pays any attention 
to me. I was sick a long time before I came 
over here and it was really a relief to me and 
to everybody about when it was over because 
it was known that I could Dot get well. I 
am sure that nothing could have saved me 
and my only derive now la to connect with 
my people. 1 have seen Margaret and she 
■ends love to those who are left and says to 
tell them that she Is much happier Dow than 
she was."

Edward Gross.
I ace a spirit of a man about the medium 

height with very dark hair except for some 
gray mixed in front, dark blue eye#, and dark 
eyebrows and lashes. He has a strong, 
rugged looking face and steps up to me with 
an earnest, energetic way and says: “Good- 
morning, here I am again. I have been here 
about a d<wn time# and every time given 
way to some one else who was less strong 
than 1. It la a pretty hard thing to push 
yourself in and give your evidence of what 
you are when you see so many who are so 
anxious, whose hearts are aching, and who 
have such a derive to send loving messages to 
their friend*, but 1 fed that somehow I have 
earned thia opportunity, and I want to say 
that my name is Edward Gross; I came from 
New York. I hare such a desire to get to 
my people because I would like to carry on 
some experiment* with them. I was inter
ested in everything along the line of telepathy. 
and 1 have thought that if I could only get 
into communication with my own people 
that I might establish a lino of com- 
m uni ration for myself, Dot only by 
actual control but by using my thought force 
here and connecting with theirs la the home. 
J want to go to Josie; I want her to know 
th et she is very mediumixtic, more than 
ordinarily so, and I think that it would be a 
pleasure to her to unfold in this knowledge, 
to grow utruag in th understanding of it 
Her nerrousuc*# would be overcome. Tell 
her Dot to fret so over the little girt She will 
be ail right after a while. It la only that she 
is getting her growth now and by and by she 
will grow stronger and there will be do more 
Dred for worry."

Mr*. Sasas Knowles.
Now I sm a lovely old lady. She Is rather 

stout with bice eye# and soft whits hair. 
HL. is very ladylike and calm and walks up 
to me with such aa air of swectu*-. and sin
cerity that J Just love to put my hand out 
and take hold of here and fee) that I am 
walking with her into the old home circle. 
Stu- says, "if you please, my name is Mrs. 
Bu**d KoomU*. and my husband's name la 
Wi'.«_. Ki:<«>> ami we used to live In 
F*;l iOver J have urld rtcoli»-rUon# of my 
old life and such conscious experience# of 
the life that now 1* and of the life of my 

,'•!•- 
«MM ft »WM be well tor ®* to come. I 
MR Mt th* least surprised that so many

spirit* are unable to OKptSM themselves 
eLsrly. There is a little excitement attrnd- 
In# (he eff >rt. which prevent* them 
•peaking definitely to the one in control* and 
I am Mrprlaed sometimes that they get aa 
near to the people they want as they do and 
give as clear message® a* they do. I have 
left in earth life a boy and hl* name is 
Frank. Ue 1* Just a* good a boy as he can 
be, and I know that his heart often goes out 
to hl* mother and whenever he speak* of her 
he says: 'Whatever else I have had In my 
life, 1 had a mother who was one of the best.’ 
It pleases me to hear him say that because 
it was my constant thought and effort to bo 
to him nil that a mother could be. I am glad 
he 1* married. It was better for him and 
makes a better home condition, and If I 
could only walk Into the little family circle 
and ble*# them ail and give them my dear 
love, it would be the happiest moment I have 
known over here. 1 am sure the time will 
come when the doors will be opened wide 
and they will receive me as I desire to be 
received. I also have a little daughter over 
here and her name is Edith; she is so glad 
to send a word to her brother. Thank you."

Charles Hersey.
I see a tail, slim man; he has ride whisker*, 

a smooth chin, and a mustache that is heavy 
and comes right down into the ride whiskers; 
He has quite long, brown hair, blue eyes, and 
he is large. Uis hands and feet are very 
large and as he speaks to me there is a little 
smile com*-* over his face that is just ns pleas
ant and boyish as can be and he says: "Well, 
little one. do you often have a minister of the 
gospel come back to you? That Is what 1 
nm and 1 thought that it would be a good 
thing to sec what there is in this after all. My 
name is Charles Hersey and I came from 
Wilmington. Pa. I thought when I lived here 
that there was nothing in the world so im
portant as to consecrate one's life to God and 

or, and while I did It with all my 
soul, and threw myself into it as the one work 
that was important, I feci like acknowledging 
my own narrowness in refusing to take an in
terest in anything outride of the salvation of 
Konls in the way that I believed was right. 
My word is to those who are striving for 
Je«ua and his kingdom. 1 know the holy men 
who feel that there is no effort to be spared 
ana who give freely of their life, their hopes, 
their everything to this mission and I just 
feel like dropping this word down: ‘In your 
z.-al for the salvation of souls, forget not that 
there may be a way of which you have never 
heard that will open the doors quicker than 
you have ever dreamed of, and lift them to a 
more exalted state of being than you can hope 
to do. Relax not a whit your effort for good 
and for all that is beautiful and true, but open 
wide every avenue of your soul and let the 
sunshine in and gather nil the help ’from any 
source. I know how easy it is to feel that 
anything outride of the church life is the 
work of the devil himself, and I would still 
assert my belief in a power for evil if 1 were 
here, but I would cay that it worked to shut 
us up into narrow boxes rather than to open 
us to be influences for good, and so if there 
Im* a power for bad. it is living exercised in 
those who are striving to be good in many in
stances by keeping them so closed up that no 
truth outride of what they have acknowl
edged, however holy, can get to them.' 1 
thank you for this opportunity of expressing 
myself. I desire to get to my friends, who 
would be so glad to know, if they dared to 
believe it. that I am still an active member in 
their midst, and am as anxious to add to their 
orthodoxy tills belief in Spiritualism, ns they 
would be anxious to add orthodoxy to the 
spiritualistic creed.

James Garland.
I sec the spirit of a man about forty years 

old. He is dark, has dark hair, dark blue 
eyes with dark lashes, a heavy brown mus
tache and a beard that comes down in a kind 
of a point. He is tall and thin and he has a 
•sickly, weak way as ho staggers over to me. 
He had consumption, because I can ®ee, in 
hi* effort to come back, that he takes n that 
old condition. He says: "Oh dear, dear, every 
time 1 try to get back to my people, the old 
cough attacks me, and it seems as if I could 
never overcome It. but I think If once I could 
get into harmonious conditions, that I would 
be relieved. My name Is James Garland; I 
come from Peoria, Ill. I was rick a long 
time and fought for life because I was afraid 
to go. It's an awful thing to stand face to 
face with death and fear it so. My wife was 
a brave little woman, and manv a time I was 
sure she was keeping the tears back because 
she didn't want me to see how badly she felt; 
since I came over here I have seen her heart
ache and her pain, and if I could just tell her 
that I am better, that I know her and can 
watch over her, it would make her happier. 
My little boy, too. Deeds a father's thought; 
she tells him about me and says to him over 
and over again, 'Hobble, that is what -your 
father would have liked’; he opens his eyes 
wide and seems pleased to do the things that 
would please me. My wife’s name is Lizzie 
and I want to say to her that she need not 
fear for Hobble. He will star with her; he 
has Dot inherited the disease which Iwsflt 
away with and will ^row stronger as he 
grows older and will be a comfort to her in 
the long years to come. Tell her, too, that I 
am glad she ha# taken off the black. It 
please* me to see her In the old colon 
again. She looks so mneh better and more 
like herself. I will come to her and give any 
evidence 1 can of my love."

Now I see the spirit of an old lady. She Is 
short and stout with snowy white hair. Her 
rye* arc blue, but they are faded os though 
from looking so long. She has a cane and 
leans - n that. She come# over to mo and I 
**• that Lt lip* ore drawn tightly; she tries 
to apeak and thro her voire falls a little, she 
open* h«-r mouth again and says* "Oh, I shall 
be able to speak In a momcnL 1 am a little 
nervous over coming the first time. My name 
1* Margaret Mason and I belong In Toronto, 
Canada. I tho ght If I could com*- way up 
ficr» to scud a indaage back to the people 
tic re, th'-re Would be DO doubt about It* be-

lu# I talking to tbrth. 1 am familiar with 
I' ■’! «n, beenuw I u« I to go there a long 
tli • ago, but of late years I didn't know 
much about It. 1 think 1 must have known 
more or Ie** about MplHiaatUm, but Dot 
under that name. 1 wa* quite sure that my 
people talked to me and come to me, but 1 
thought that everybody had the same under
standing. and I didn’t make much noise about 
It. I have a daughter who lives down there 
and her name la Cordelia and the other name 
la Lawrence; it is to her I would say that it 
I- I who rattles the dishes and make the 
noises round the house. I must stir them up 
some way. and if 1 can’t do it turougn their 
brains, 1 must do it through the noise® that 1 
can make about the place. The old place is 
Dot changed much, so that it is pretty fa
miliar to me, and I cun go anywhere In the 
dark and find anything 1 wish, just as I used 
to. Give them all my love, and I think that 
although I was a Baptist. I must be a Bap
tist Spiritualist.*’

Frank Drown.
Now I sec a toll, rather angular, broad 

shouldered, strong looking man. He has large 
features and blue eyes; hia hair b a little 
gray, but bald up on the top of his head. He 
seems so nervous and he comes quickly us 
though he could not wait to give hia message. 
He is afraid he will forget It- Hu comes from 
Conway, N. II., and hia name Is Frank 
Brown. He says, "Goodness is this what you 
call coming back? I made all possible haste 
to get hero, thinking that I could have some 
help to get to my own people, but all I find Is 
I have n chance to speak to somebody else, 
and that they can pass the word along. There 
Isn’t much good in that. I can’t tell you be
cause my people wouldn’t listen. If I could 
get some strength to go back and stir them 
np, and tell them 1 nm alive and know what 
they are doing, I could stop some of the per
formances that are going on. They haven’t 
done a single thing the way I wanted when I 
was here. They have just gone ahead as if I 
never had been. 1 don’t know that I blame 
them, but at the same time, they might have 
waited till I got cold before they commenced 
to go contrary to my wishes. I always was a 
rough, outspoken kind of a man, so if I have 
said something that has shocked you, don’t 
mind it I must come some way, and it 
might as well be this way as any way. I am 
with my people and they are helping me, and 
if I came any other way, the people on earth 
wouldn’t know me, bcansc I never was any 
other way. I am much obliged to you for 
helping me give this message. / I can't say 
'God bless you,' because I do nit know any
thing about such things, but I do say 'Good
bye till I see you again.* "

Sarah Wilber.
The next spirit is a lady who is rather 

stout, medium height, and has snow white 
hair and black eyes. She is as pretty as a 
picture and sweet as a flower. She comes 
along in such tin open, honest, sweet way that 
she just seems to create love for herself by 
her very presence. She says: “Good-morn
ing, my dears. I thank you even before I 
give my message for your interest and your 
love in helping me to come. My name is 
Sarah Wilber, and I used to live in Topsfield, 
Mass. I was well-known there and have 
many friend# who still live there I was not 
interested in this subject nt nil, and it is a 
pleasure to me to know that one who was not, 
Is received equally with those who were. I 
have the greatest desire to get to Jennie, and 
I want to help her because she la so unsettled 
and disturbed in her mind. She isn't sick, 
although sometimes she thinks she is. It is 
only her mind that makes her as she is. and 
I am convinced that she is a medium because 
every time I see her I see a band of influences 
about her striving to unfold her and to make 
her conscious of their presence, and so 1 come 
to give this word, thinking perhaps if it came 
from me, she would know that it is all right, 
and she would yield and perhaps be helped. 
Tell her that mother would bring her nothing 
but the best from the spirit, and that the love 
I always bad for her is hers today. To 
Hattie I would say, 'God bless you, Hattie. 
Do all the good you can and mother will do 
what she con for you.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMBEU ONE UUNDBXD AND FIFTY FIVE.

To the Editor ct the Denser at Light:
One of Dickens’ characters says of a poor 

lad, "He was born in a vale, he lived in a 
vale, and he must take the consequences of 
such a situation." Alter this quotation by. 
changing the pronouns to the feminine gen
der, and it becomes applicable to womankind 
—under the old dispensation.

By the old dispensation we mean of course 
the teachings of the Old Testament, and the 
Calvinism that is their natural outgrowth.

Early in Genesis, we find the blame of lis
tening to the serpent is placed on Ere, and 
when her doom is laid on her by "The Lord 
God'1 (Just exactly who ho might be seems 
obscure to latter-day readers), we find these 
words.—

"I will greatly multiply thy sorrow find thy 
conception; In sorrow tnou shalt bring forth 
children, and thy deriro shall be to thy hus
band. and he shall rule over thee."

These word* struck the keynote, and the 
melancholy strain* of woman's woe, and 
pain, and subjection have made doleful music 
ever since. Theologian* have said that as the 
drat man f< II into "original sin" through the 
b mptation of a woman. It is God's will that 
she suffer forevermore.

No physical pain is considered equal to that 
of child-birth. The Intensity of any pain I* 
expreKM d by comparing It with that of a 
woman In travail, and as this great suffering 
1* a punishment laid on her by Almighty God. 
some think it would be impious to look for 
any alleviation. Borne clergymen have said, 
"God meant child-birth to be painful, and It 
is wicked to try to ease IL" In accordance 
with thin dictum, chloroform, which is used 
In all other extremities of physical pain, 1* 
withheld In this, the moat extreme of all, by 
many physicians.

The k.-yaote struck by Moses 1* reiterated 
by the Jews who wrote the New Testament.

and we find that Paul says women shall not 
burr "braided I, . | I. nor pr*rl», uor 
<-■ '(Ij gytny** (the very thing* that natural 
women like), that they must "learn in silence 
with al) subjection," and he holds out the 
hope that they may be “saved In child-bear
ing, " if jhey will only “continue in faith, and 
charity, and boltanu with sobriety."

I am a great believer in science. But for 
science to do the good that it Is designed to 
do, it must bo applied to every-day life. But 
science I* one thing, while experimental drug
ging Ir quite another. Science, considered 
subjectively, Is knowledge, skill, expertness, 
the comprehension of facts; considered ob
jectively, it is trutu that la aserrtaineu, or 
known.

A man has rheumatism. He goes to fifty 
different physicians, and every one of them 
prescribe* a different remedy, to alleviate the 
pain of rncumatism, which is after all only 
a symptom of the underlying incapacity of 
the kidneys to dispose of the surplus amount 
of uric acid which has been supplied to the 
system by improper food. These physicians 
engage in experimental drugging.

But the fifty-first doctor is a man of sci
ence. He has made chemical analysis of dif
ferent articles of food. He knows what 
kinds furnish uric add, and which kinds do 
Dot. He may possibly prescribe some palli
ating remedies, to alleviate present pain; but 
be devotes his main efforts to enlighten the 
patient as to the foods and drinks he ought 
to-take, and those ho ought to avoid. This 
method is the scientific one, bat it makes the 
patient his own doctor, it tends to lessen the 
number of physicians that are needed by a 
community, and It is of course discounte
nanced by the medical fraternity.

What is true of rheumatism I# true of most 
ailments. A proper diet, practised from early 
youth, keeps all discuses in abeyance; and 
where a malady has already gained a foot
hold in the system, through ignorance, or 
through disregard of what is known to all, it 
can be conquered in time by avoiding the very 
articles of diet that tend to increase its 
power.

Of course we are now speaking of cases 
caused by disregard of physiology and hy
giene. In cases demanding surgical aid, we 
need a practitioner who combines with the 
two an exact knowledge of anatomy, and a 
practical skill in operating on the injured or 
diseased part.

Some of our readers may surmise that wo 
stray from the subject with which we began. 
But we are going to resume our original 
thread—the physical pains of woman by vir
tue of her sex—and show how these pains 
can be reduced In great measure by a practi
cal application of the facts pertaining to 
chemical science. We claim that the science 
of chemistry annuls the old words of doom, 
"in sorrow shalt thou bring forth children." 
And there Is nothing impious in doing so. For 
If Almighty God fa not the originator of all 
the exact sciences, we fail to find their origi
nal constructor, and shall have to think, 
with Topsy, that they “growed."

To premix, animals that live a natural life 
In their native wilds, who are uot cooped up 
in pens, or chained to stanchions, or pam
pered wild unnatural food, bring forth their 
young with case, and are at once able to go 
on living as usual and to provide sustenance 
for the new little ones. We also note that the 
poor and hard-working women, who are not 
pampered by luxurious habits and rich living, 
get through the strain more easily, and can 
resume their work in ns many days, as one 
bred in the lap of wealth requires of weeks or 
months. And we also note that women In 
the tropics curry and are delivered of their 
babes in a comfort that is utterly unknown 
to their sisters who live in London or New 
York.

There must be a reason for what is stated 
above. And as we do not choose to find this 
reason in the fiat said to be pronounced 
against woman in the garden of Eden, we 
shall find it in the natural facts revealed by 
science in the century just closing.

And as all will agree that living naturally 
and cheerfully, in pure air, with abundant 
exercise, untrntumeled by the demand* of an 
artificial society, are good for a woman in 
this condition, we will devote the remainder 
of the article to a canatueration of the proper 
food for a prospective mother—a food that 
will lessen, rather than "multiply her sorrow 
and conception." Our tropical mother, with 
her fruits and her rice, will give us our object 
lesson on this subject, and our man of chem
ical science, with his table* of the constitu
ents of different food products will give the 
scientific data for our conclusions.

To make the process of giving birth au 
easy one at the time, and with no disagree
able features before and after the occurrence, 
what should the prospective mother cat?

In the first place, sho should not cat too 
much, for it takes a very little food to supply 
the Deeds of her little protege day by day. 
Besides, most persons eat too much, and 
surely sho who has a physical strain in pros
pect should Dot fall into this error.

Wo must now approach a necessary part 
of the subject, and nothing but our strong 
deriro to save needless pain Induces us to 
treat of what the world in general deems in
delicate.

An unicorn child has one natural channel 
for its egress. Were Nature unwise or cruel, 
its exit would cause terrible pain. But Na
ture fa wise and kind, and when her laws 
are olieyed, the exit in macle with ease. The 
cruel pain comes because her Iowa have not 
been obeyed, and this Is the result of ignor
ance.

It stands to reason that the less bony and 
the mon? cartilaginous tnr tony structure of 
the mother and child, the more easily can th 
exit be effected. In this very point Ilea the 
cause of the difference between pain and

'I . '; . . ■ I ' , . I
can these bone a bo made aa largely grind© as 
possible, and thus yield mon- readily to the 
exigencies of the case. In thin respect, na
ture herself comes to th assistance of the 
mother in the tropin. The climate there fur- 
nhfie# the very cereals that are destitute of 
lh«- element# that make the bones hard and

brittle, a* rfee. tapioca, aago, and u great 
variety of fruit*.

Her sfater of the temperate sones fa pro
vided with very different food. All the ce- 
reafa and bread of every kind are supplied 
with phosphate of lime, the very clement that 
harden# the bones. If she eat much pie and 
cake, they are made of flour which contain# 
tho same. Puddings contain the like. Bean#, 
rye, oats and barley have not so much phos
phate of lime as wheat AU the fruit* and 
vegetable# have scarcely any of the clement# 
that harden tho bones. We see that those 
who live In the temperate zones have to de
pend on the chemist In order to govern-tEe 
•election of food in this crisis of womanhood.

After the birth of a child, it becomes tho 
duty of the mother to change her diet, and 
eat much milk and bread, in order to harden 
and strengthen the bony tissues of the child 
she nurses.

It should be added to the' enumeration 
given above that where meat fa eaten by the 
prospective mother, the meat of a young uni- 
mal fa to be preferred to thqt of mature cat
tle; and that fish and eggs arc better for her 
than meat.

Those who practice this regime suffer Done 
of the Uis that often follow their illness, and 
their children become strong and healthy 
men and women, with teeth like tocks.

I read a pamphlet on this subject many 
years ago, and procured some copies for 
friends, who were much benefited thereby. 
It was a resume of an article published in 
"The Herald of Health." Lately, I found 
that the information regarding thia method 
had been collected into a small book. I de
sire to say ta the interest of humanity that It 
am be obtained of Dr. M. L. Holbrook, The 
Herald of Health, New York City. It fa en
titled "Parturition Without Pain."

Dr. Holbrook fa a well-known Spiritualist, 
and gave an admirable address nt the 
World’s Psychical Parliament in 1853. This 
article will be a surprise to him, and I shall 
take pleasure in sending him a copy.

Mr. Editor, do you ever lie awake at night, 
thinking of the pain in the world, and wish
ing you could do more to lessen it? I know 
that you do. And you are doing this most 
effectually, publishing from week to week 
what will enlighten tho world. Knowledge 
is indeed tho true savior. It saves from pain, 
from ignorance, from contention, from jeal
ousy, and is the firmest ally of spiritual de
velopment. Many a household martyr would 
be saved from unutterable misery by a little 
more knowledge. Let our motto be ever the 
memorable words of the dying Goethe, 

“Light! light! more light."
Yours tor humanity and for spirituality, 

Abby A. Judson.
Arlington, N. J., Dec. 23, 1500.

Mrs. Susan M. Carroll.

The citizens of Lily Dale. N. Y., were 
startled on the morning of Dec. 22, 1900, to 
learn that tho above named lady bad passed 
suddenly to the higner life. This news will be 
:i painful shock of surprise to her many 
friends-throughout the nation, as Mrs. Car
roll has long been well and favorably known 
to the thousands of visitors to Cassadaga 
Camp each succeeding year. She wk# intend
ing to pass tho winter in La Porte, Texas, 
when she was called upon to take leave of 
earth. Sho was a woman of rare intuitional 
discernment and great intellectual powers. 
Iler writings were varied, and covered a 
wide range of subjects, but she was perhaps 
most perfectly at home in drmhatic composi
tion. Several of her plays possessed a high 
order of merit, and rank well with the 
dramas of the day. She was a reader of dis
cernment, and kept in touch with the works 
of the best authors of all ages, hue was an 
exceptionally able conversationalist, for she 
wo* at home upon all topics of interest of the 
day, and had opinions concerning the same 
that were decidedly original.

In her religious views, she was an ardent 
Spiritualist, in the broadest and most com- 
preheDrive sense of the word. Fraud and de
ception had do place in her nature, and sho 
did not hesitate to put the seal of condemna
tion upon everything that bore evidence of 
counterfeiting in phenomenal manifestations 
of all kinds. She was a Spiritualist of intui
tion as well a* by intellectual reasoning upon 
phenomenal effects. Her nature was broad 
and generous. To the poor and needy idle was 
a true and tried friend. She labored earnestly 
and willingly to relieve suffering, and her 
purse was forever open at the cry of distress. 
She was one of the central figures in free- 
thought circles at Lily Dale. Ono of her 
friends, Mr*. H. T Stearns, writes: "No on© 
ever did more for Lily Dale than Mrs. Car
roll. In ail ways she was unassuming and 
quiet, but ever ready to act and push all good 
things for the interest of tho place. She was 
ever good and kind. . . ."

No funeral service# were held at Lily Dale, 
us the remains were taken to her former homo 
in Unto, and laid beside those of her husband, 
who passed to spirit life about one year ago. 
Five sons and one daughter survive Mrs/ 
Carroll, aU~of whom have tho teachings of 
Spiritualism to comfort them in this sad hour. 
Peace to the memory of ono of earth's noble 
women. The world fa better for her having 
lived, and spirit life fa the richer because of 
her entrance therein.

Passed to Spirit Life.

Mrs. Paulina Gerry of Stoneham, aged W 
years, on Dec. 10.

Mr*. Gerry was a woman of large Intellect, 
was well educated, and was Interested in all 
reform*. She was opposed to slavery tn every 
mnse, was • member of tho New England 
Woman’s Suffrage Association for many 
years; a firm and outspoken Spiritualist and 
a member ••( th© First Spiritualist Ladle*' 
Aid of Stoneham since It was first organized. 
She enjoyed that knowledge that com- < to all 
who know of it as she did She was a sub
scriber to tL Banner of Light and ceased to 
n ad It after she wan unable to read at all.

Th® Hrv. Mr. Whitmore apok# at her fu- 
Deral, but said nothing of her beautiful be
lief, an he has no knowledge of It

S. G, Barrett.
One »f Mr*. Gerry's friends.
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A Proposed spiritual Colony in 

England.

Undaunted bv lbw failures of many cvlonirn 
in the part (alnct they have only shown us 
how ti ’l to succeed), it Is now prvpo-K-d to

that It will bo easier to predict success for It, 
than failure.

The main object# of the colony will be. 
first, the development of the Higher Belt anil 
the spiritual powers belonging thereto; and, 
second, that it should be a spiritual centre 
where consecrated teachers and healers will 
be trained for their high duties and will then 
be sent out all over the corn try lo teach the 
Truth and to aid the suffering.

The members will Join it with only the best 
and noblest motives. Only those will be ad
mitted who recognize that the one purpose of 
this life Ls the development of the angcl- 
naturv, and who are ready and willing to de
vote their lives to a combined effort for high 
spiritual attainments.

I am confident that a number of such peo
ple 'Ivlng a life of brotherhood and love, and 
being Inspired with the same thought and as
piration, will develop great spiritual powers, 
which would be impossible (except in a long 
time) by individual striving.

They will also attract tne co-operation of 
our elder brothers and sisters in the higher 
spheres, and there will be the most helpful 
and the highest forms of spiritual communion.

The power of thought In forming the phy
sical body, as well as the outer body of cir
cumstance and environment Is an accepted 
truth amongst Spiritualists, but they do not 
give it that deep attention that Its import
ance requires. They leave it to those who are 
outside the ranks of Spiritualism, and who 
arc fast outstripping them in knowledge of 
the powers of mind and soul.

In the proposed colony, however, the study 
of Mental and Spiritual Science will be made 
a specialty; and it is just this that will make 
It differ from all previous colonies and will 
contribute to its success.

God and one are a majority, and each 
member will aspire to become “in tune with 
the Infinite." The colony will thus be im
bued with the idea of success, and will be
come a living demonstration that “all things 
arc possible to them that believe.”

I am strongly of opinion that such a colony 
is needed; that it will act as a stimulus to 
the Spiritualist and Mental Science move
ments in this country; and that it will exert a 
decided influence In raising the thought of 
the people from the present slough of ma
terialism. It will be a positive proof of the 
immense value of co-operation and concen
tration of thought.

I am sending this statement to the "Ban
ner," ns it ban many readers in England, who 
may not see some of the other papers that I 
am writing to. I shall be glad if those who 
would like to co-operate iu forming a colony 
in this country, will kindly communicate with

11 is not only in England that spiritual col- 
ouics are needed, on the lines which I have 
Indicated, but they should be started cvvry- 
where where there tire enthusiastic students 
seeking after the higher attainments. The 
establishment of such spiritual centres will 
have a very great effect iu hastening the new 
spiritual era,'now so near ut hand. In Amer
ica they are specially desirable, and the diffi
culties are not so great, I hope that this 
brief statement will induce some energetic 
brothers and sisters to set about it at once. 
If they have courage and enthusiasm, intelli
gent faith and positive determination, they 
will be successful.

Yours fraternally,
George W. Reading.

Croydon Villa, Ramsgate, Eng.

Hinsionarirs Wanted.

Tn the Editor cf the Basner of Uchi:
W<- have a very tonal! but earnest working 

society down here in the extreme southern 
part of Illinois, and on account of being so 
far out of the line along which our mission
aries usually work, wo seldom enjoy the 
pleasure of having one come among us. I 
wish to call your attention to the fact that 
there is quite a large territory here in the 
southwest, say in southern Illinois, western 
Kentucky, Tennessee and southeastern Mis
souri where there is an abundant and rich 
harvest ready for the reaper.

We were ho fortunate as to have Bro. Geo. 
T. Perkins of Chicago with us from the sec
ond of this month to the fifteenth, during 
which time he delivered twelve splendid lec
tures to good audiences, and assisted us in 
giving an entertainment to help in defraying 
the expenses. His labors among us have done 
great good, especially among those who have 
never given any attention to the subject of 
Spiritualism. His manner of presenting the 
subject was pleasing, and he gave more light 
upon the objects and working of the N. S. A. 
than any speaker we have ever had with us.

I feel impelled to ask why ho and one or two 
others of his class could not be employed to 
labor throughout this vast field. I know the 
result would well repay the effort and ex
pense. I don’t know of another organized so
ciety of Spiritualists within, say, two hundred 
miles of this place, vet I know there are a 
large number of Spiritualists settled through
out the territory mentioned, and I am fully 
satisfied that such able workers as Perkins, 
Brooks, and others I might mention, could do 
a vast amount more and better work than 
they are doing penned up in Cuicago, where 
they hardly eke out an existence. I am 
satisfied if they had some encouragement, 
they could more than make expenses and do a 
good work in the interest of the N. S. A., and 
I feel that it would be good management to 
start them out In this work.

Cairo, ill, has quite a number of Spiritual
ists, but they arc unorganized. Some of them 
drove out thirteen miles to our hall to hear 
Mr. Perkins, and felt well paid for the trip, 
besides paying liberally towards paying the 
expenses of the meeting. But enough. I felt 
impressed to call your attention to this matter 
with the hope that it would result In some 
rood.

Very respectfully anu fraternally yours, 
W. IL Leldlgh.

Villa Bldfs, DI.

Temple Heights.

Visitors to Temple Heights, the beautiful 
little Spiritual Camp-ground situated in the 
town of Northport, on the shore of the Penob
scot bay, will learn with much pleasure that 
there will be better facilities for caring for 
the large numbers who visit there annually, 

tj l. ’in.- ■ cud - -.1। in : tL" ■!• - 
llghtfpl outing which la given by the excellent 
location.

Through the efforts of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lard L. Lathrop of Cambridgeport, Masa., a 
corporation has been formed under the laws 
of this state which will erect In the coming 
spring a hotel at Temple Heights that will 
greatly aid in curing for the guests. About

Lathrop came here from their home in Massa
chusetts. and becoinlug interested In Temple

I iawd of Ltw|j» ItobiawMi of Bangor, four 
lots of land on which they propose to erect • 
cottARs' In the spring tor weir private u»e, 
which will lx! ready (or occupancy in the

। i . abo purchased the Hotel Plo- 
l Ue and three lota of land owned by 
John N. Steward of Belfast, the cottage, lot 
and stable owned by Mra. Etta Lancaster of 
Belfast and th • Butterfield lot, tho building* 
m which are to bo replaced with a hotel In 
the coming spring. A corporation has since 
been organized through their efforts which 
has teen approved and La duly recorded la 
the office of the Secretary of State

The officers are an follows; President, 
Willard L. I-athrop, Cambridgeport, Masa.; 
■clerk, Orrin J. Dickey, Belfast. Maine; treas
urer, Mrs. Willard L. Lathrep. Cam bridge- 
port, Moks.; directors, Michael J. Logan and 
Henry E. Barney of Borton, Maxx. Tho 
capital stock la >100,000, and the amount al
ready paid in is >176.00. The purposes of the 
corporation which la composed of seven mcm- 
bera lx for the owning and conducting of a 
hotel, a sanitarium for the electric treatment 
of the sick and the business of publishing 
books, periodicals, papers and other general 
matter pertaining to the printing business. 
Tho business place of the corporation will be 
at Temple Height*.

The land purchases represent quite a deal 
and with a new modern fifty room hotel to 
take the place of the present buildings the 
accommodations will be first-class and tho 
efforts on the part of Mr. and Mrx. Lathrop 
are deserving of much credit as it will be the 
means of a considerable boom to Temple 
Heights. Mr. and Mrs. Lathrop are to visit 
Maine again soon and It is planned that they 
will give some meetings while on their trip 
down this way. Work on the bulldogs and 
improvements there will begin as i»oi as is 
practical in the spring.

Orrin J. Dickey.

Life Beyond Death.
SEBS A REVIEW OF THE WORLD'S BELIEFS Oil THE

SUBJECT, A C0HSIDERAT10H OF PRESET
CONDtnOHS OF TH0U8HTAHD FEELIHO,

LEADIHO TO THE QUESTION AS TO
WHETHER IT CAR BE OELtOII-

STRATEB AS A FACT;
TO winon 18 ADDED

An Appondiz Containing Somo Hints ns to 
Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY Mirror mnSOH SAVAOE, do. (Harvard)
OONTENTB.—primitive Ideas। Ethnic Beliefs: Tre Old 

Testament and Immortality; Paul's Doctrine cf Death and 
the Other Life; Jean# and Immortality; The Other Wald 
and the Middle Agri; Protestant Belief Concerning Death ' 
and the Life Beyond; The Agnostic Reaction; The Bplrtt- 
ualtstlo Reaction: The World's Condition and Need# a# to 
Belief in Immortality; Probabilities Which Fall Short of 
Demonstration; The society for Psychical lLe»c*reh and 
the immortal Life: Possible Condition.* o' Another Life. 
Appendix.—Borno Hints as to Personal Experiences and
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POEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE 
1 DOTES, author of Toons from the Inner Life." In 
this book will De found many cf the beautiful Inspirational 
Forms Ri Ten by Miss Down sine- the publication of her first 
volume of poem*, illustrated with a tine steel engraving cf 
the talented authoress.
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of Pain i the present is tho Age of Mau and the Religion of 
Joy. Not servile tru'd In the Gods, bet knowledge of the 
laws cf the world, belief in the divinity of man and hi# 
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Brighter Spheres
BY SPHUTUS.

Dictated thresh the Mediumship cf A

The content# of this volume were transmitted by a desi
re n of the «nlrit-world through th* mediumship of one who 
um not had the advantage# of a liberal education and try 
the comparetl rely Mow and tedious processor “Upping.” 
The medium sat al a table with a small empty box thereon, 
cn which she placed her band*, which sho bad do sooner 
done than the box Uppfd, each Up indicating a letter In ae- 

esiabUAhed code. In this manner, letter
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Spiritualist Soriciits.

was obliged to

American Haga creased sad the word# "Bos
ton spiritual Lyceum." Th* first badge was

Moria;

Knowles,

m u, conductor. At 11 a very IstereaUn* coa- 
fenuee and Wance, was aervice, k J by Mm. 
51*0 Leverlug; duet, Mr Biron# and Mr, L 
Baxter, remark*. Mr ' . Mr.

BXXOOIiJLYN. N.Y.

Local Brief*.

BOSTON.

given a collation by the ladle*. At 7 30 the 

Il wa» la the form of an entertainment with 
tableaux, the following taking part: Song by 
toe children upon the platform at the close of 
which they spoke lu unison, a salute to the 
flag. Alooro Danforth, recitation and 
mudc. Maud Armstrong, Esther Lotts. E. 
barren Hatch, Willie Sheldon, Chas. L. C. 
Hatch, Albert Bliss, Gertie Steven*, Harry 
Green and David Miller. The entertainment 
was closed with the following tableaux, ar
ranged by Carrie L. Hatch, guardian. 
"Hydesville,” “only a thin veil between us” 
(E. W. Hatch singing the son#). "Angels 
Whispering." "Angels Escort," "Our Future 
Representatives" (15 children). Thia was the 
last entertainment of the nineteenth century, 
and will be remembered long into the now 
century by thoae who were present. Grace 
Cobb Crawford was the pianist of the eve
ning. Our Lyceum meets every Sunday in 
Paine Hall at 140 p m. You are invited to 
pay us a visit and witness our exercises.

J. B. Hatch, Jr., Conductor.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum met us usual 
in Paine Hall Bunday afternoon, Dec. 30. 
After the usual opening exercises, Mra. Nettie 
IL Harding occupied the time allotted for the. 
lesson and spoke to the children. Mrs. Hard
ing is always a welcome visitor to our Ly
ceum, and the children are always pleased 
when it is announced that she is to speak to 
them. The session was short, os the Lyceum 
had accepted an invitation to visit Berkeley 
Hall to listen to an illustrated lecture given 
by Mr. and Mra. Beni. Loring. After the 
march, Alice and Elois Hatch and Ansel 
Haynes gave recitations and the Clenton Or
chestra a selection; then the Lyceum ad
journed and about thirty attended the meeting 
in Berkeley Hall. Next Sunday will be Band 
of Mercy Sunday. You are invited to be 
there.

... MIm Sears, Mra. 
inrhsrd, Mr. Tuttle, 
kdeu. Afternoon and 
trading and prayer, 
•», Aira. Wllklnwn, 
IVood, Mra Kibble.
Strong, Mra. Drey,

____ ________._______ given 
by Mr. Chase, MIm Tripp, Mr. Hardy, Mr. 
Jackson; *olo and song service, Mrs. Nelly 
Grover. Mra. Wilkinson's developing circle

Trio. Thursday afternoon, messages

at her home every Friday evening.
Banner of Light for sale nt door of the 

hall.
Recorder.

Association Building. 995 Washington BL, 
opposite Columbia Theatre*, up out flight. 
Miss Frankie Wheeler bolds meetings every 
Saturday afternoon, 3 p. m., also Bunday a 
developing circle at IL Meetings 3 and 7.30 
p. m. Saturday afternoon, Dec. 29, very en- 
Joyabk and new mediums coming out. Sun
day. many good mediums present all three 
meetings. Very interesting next Sunday. Mr. 
Brooks will be present all day, also Mesdames 
Fox, Irwin, Cunningham, Davis and others. 
Miss Wheeler asks all mediums who will 
from time to time, to give a benefit Bro. 
Marsden will have bls benefit Jan. 9, Wednes
day. All friends invited. A* cordial welcome 
to each and every medium. .

Odd LadlrY Hall, 440 Tremont St, Sunday, 
Dec. 30—Circle and afternoon session opened 
with scripture reading and prayer by Mr. 
Hall: remarks and-readings, Mesdamcs Eliott, 
Thoms, Gutierrez, Messrs. Smith. Cohen, 
Hall, Webster, Dr, Huot (astrological read
ings). Evening opened by Dr. Huot; mea- 
sages, remarks, Messrs. Coben, Hersey, Hm-U, 
Mrs. Fisher, a song. Meetings 'Wednesday, 
Jan. 2 at 2.30 p. m.; Jan. 9, 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.

■_ Mrs. Gutierrez, Pres."

Mrs.

CONDENSED MILK
Borden's Condensed Milk Co., New ^ork-

BORDEN’S NU®;
EAGLES
BRAND BOOK FOR

and how to build them. The evening subject. 
"The Old and tho New," was most appropriate 
for the closing service of the year and the 
century. Her messages were char and ac
knowledged ns correct. She will' open the 
"twentieth century*’ for us on Jan. 6. Our 
other speakers for the month will bo Mr. 
Stedman, Mra. Butler, Mra. Caird. Wo feel 
encouraged by our success thus far this sea
son,' and have courage to start in on the new 
century with good assurance of continued in
terest in the work for the coming months.

8. A Lowell, Scc’y.
482 Main BL, Amesbury.

Somerville Spiritual Society, 55 Cross St.— 
A large attendance. Mr. Barker of Boston, 
the medium; excellent work was done by his 
guides, all understood Sunday, Jan. 8, Mr. 
Arthur, the blind medium.

era" who just camo to see what it was like, 
and many came back for the evening meet
ing. which was largely attended, and proved 
very interesting, us Professor Lock wood and 
Judge Dailey both made some very appropri
ate remarks for the closing century. Air. 
Al ternns suffered from a very sodden and 
revere cold and with great difficulty sang, 
and voiced his many spirit messages to 
loved ones among m. With a distribution of 
the sweet flowers that adorned the platform, 
he bado ns good night, but will be with us 
again in February. We wish him God speed, 
also oar good "Lockwood,” who goes to 
Philadelphia.

Mrs. N B. Beeves.*

Berkeley Hall, Dec. 30, was indeed a fain 
Sunday for the Boston Spiritual Temple- 
Sessions were held morning, afternoon and 
evening. The audience of the morning was 
wry large, and was a garnering calculated to 
challenge admiration from any religious body 
in the land. Mr. Wiggin took for his text of 
the morning from Cor. 1, Chap. 5. v. 13. and 
preached a twentieth century sermon that 
held his listeners with the rigor and Ore of 
its language, its eloquence and masterly 
grouping of thoughts. Some faint idea of its 
worth may be given in saying that it was the 
unanimous vote of all present that Mr. Wig
gin (mould have the lecture published in 
pamphlet form. This will be done, and the 
same placed on sale at the door next Sunday. 
Mrs. Carrie F. Loring and her husband, Mr- 
Benjamin Loring, were with us in the after
noon, presenting their illustrated lecture, 
■'Lights and Shndowsof Child Life,"the same 
being a resume of the work done during the 
year 1899 by the Muss. S. I*. C. C. among the 
poor and neglected classes of this state. The 
tales of want, cruelty and neglect as told by 
Mrs. Loring and portrayed upon the canvas 
by the stereopticon, each scene taken from ac
tual cases in real life, were a powerful sermon 
in themselves in favor of more missionary 
work nt home ai^d less in foreign lands.

No address 01 any kind was given in the 
evening, out a full hour's time wi»rdevoted to 
a sconce. The names and communications 
given found, as Is customary, ready recogni
tion. We were favored to an exceptional de
gree in the way of musical talent throughout 
the day. At the morning and evening ses
sions, Prof. Stands Hoppe, the eminent violin
ist who has recently Joined our society, favored 
us with delightful solos. He had with him in 
th*- morning Mr. Delbert Webster from the 
N. E. Conservatory of Music as pianist- In 
the afternoon, rrof. J. Jay Watson, violinist 
among violinists, and his talented daughter. 
Miss Annie Watson, delighted the audience 
with their art in a way long to be remem
bered. The professor is truly a worthy disciple 
of Ole Bull, whose only living pup# Se K and 
whose violin be plays upon. The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum and the Boston Spiritual 
Lyceum were our guests in the afternoon. 
The former marched across the street from 
their own hall with their Lyceum banners fly
ing and made a fine display. Mr. Wiggin will 
give a seance for the benefit of this society 
Monday ere, January 7, 1901. at Pierce Hail 
Annex. Copley Square. The tickets, obtain
able of th.- Secretary, uro limited in number, 
and may be had at 25 cents each. Tickets 
will not be obtainable at the door We were 
obliged to turn away people from our doors 
from lack of room, nt the evening meeting, 
main hall and annex being packed In every 
inch of available space. This is a bona-fide 
statement of facts, and represents the prog
ress oar society Is making under its present 
honest, progressive, up-to-date management 
Banner of Light always on sale.

George Sanborn Long. Sec.
11 Woodlawn Ave., Matt

J. B. Hatch, Jr., Conductor.

241 Tremont 8L, Friday, Dec. 28. 1900.—The 
regular meeting of the First Spiritualist 
Ladies* Aid Society was held with the presl- ■ 
dent, Mrs. Mattie E. A. All be in the chair. 
We held a very enjoyable session in th* eve
ning, as we had for the closing evening of the 
century (for our society) a veritable experi
ence meeting- Mrs. A. 8. Waterhouse opened 
the meeting and started the ball. She said 
she Wished we could hare some singing. The 
young men at this time entered the hall, and 
several of our good, old time pieces were 
sung, and the meeting, or the people, aroused 
up, and we had one of the finest meetings of 
the year. Mrs. Pope spoke hi relation to the 
Banner of Licht. She said that many people 
claimed to be the first subscriber for that 
paper, but she wished to give that honor to 
her husband, Fred Pope, because the first 
circle was held in her home. She believed 
only one besides herself of the original mem
bers of the first circle was living, and that 
was Mr. Fay. Mrs. Barnes said in brief she 
had been a member of the Aid about twenty 
years, and had been an active worker for the 
society ever since she joined. Mrs. Abbie 
Foster, Mra. Olive Graham. Mrs. M. S. 
Hatch, Mrs. Burrill. Mrs. Buchanan. Mr. 
Packard. Mr. J. B. Hutch. Sr.. Mrs, Tilton, 
Mrs. 8. I*. Billings, Mrs. N. Pierce, Mrs. Wig
gin. Mrs. 11. V. Chapin. Mrs. Taintor, Mrs. 
M. J. Brown. Mr. J. B Hatch. Jr., Mra. C. 
L. Hatch all added their testimony for the 
lore of the Truth. The young friends of the 
society were then called upon, and Mr. E. W. 
Hatch spoke at length saying he had always 
been a Spiritualist and expected to always be 
one. Mr. Allie Washburn said he did not 
really call himself a Spiritualist, but he liked 
the people, and liked the meetings, therefore 
he came among them. Charles L. C. Hatch 
also testified to his knowledge of our great 
Truth. It was very nice to hear these young 
people apeak so firmly of their knowledge. 
Mr. J. H. McDonald said be wished to pay a 
tribute to the worthy workers who had striven 
to keep this beloved thought before the peo
ple, He called our society the Center of 
Truth, because wo had held the "fort” 
through nil opposition, and were loyal after 
forty-two years of service.

Dr. Blackdcn spoke briefly. Mra. 8. 0. 
Cunningham said she always felt as though 
she was at homo when she came into our 
society. She gave many excellent messages. 
Mra. Bonney, one of the new mediums, spoke 
briefly. She said the society welcomed her as 
though she were an old worker, ’nd sho 
thanked them for iL Wc closed the ’"rt 
meeting of the year with singing America. 
Next Friday we have our election of officers, 
and the members arc requested to be pres
ent early, in the evening. We expect medi
ums, and some of the children from the Ly-

Thc Haverhill Spiritual Union was highly 
favored, during the entire month of Decem
ber, in having the valuable services of Mra. 
May S. Pepper. During her ministrations 
here, through her-marvelous psyeme gifts, 
she stirred tho mind of hundreds of persons, 
as they have never Deen before. The skeptic, 
the Investigator and the churchman alike 
flocked to witness her wonderful powers. 
People came from Lawrence, Georgetown 
and Amesbury, tho numbers increasing so 
that we were obliged to occupy every bit of 
space where a camp chair could be placed, 
or there was standing room, and even when 
wc were obliged to suspend the sale of tick
ets, and scores wore turned away for want 
of even standing room. The audiences were 
composed of many of the most prominent 
people in the city, who listened with marked 
attention and surprise to her lectures, as 
writ ax to the Indubitable proofs of spirit 
return. A spirit of Inquiry and investiga
tion, like a tidal wave, has reached us, and 
one that neither the skeptic nor crvedalist can 
withstand. Her theme for the closing session 
was "The Dying Century and the Mirth of 
the New," reviewing the religious progress 
of the world up to the present time. Besides 
her peculiar psychic gifts, she demonstrated 
as well her interest in assisting tho society 
by raising a auffleient sum of money for the 
purchase' of two elegant chairs for tho plat
form. anti induced to present tho society 
with one intended especially for the speakers. 
She also assisted Mra. Amanda Cate to se
cure a substantial sum to buy a new carpet 
for th.- rostrum, she having the pleasure of 
christening it. The receipts for the month 
were the largest.,In the history of tho so
ciety. The largest dumber that calm? to'wit- 
Dexs Mrs. Pepper's peculiar gifts, students, 
scholars, public officials and people from the 
humble walks in life, all hungering for some 
vital proof from the portals of heaven itself, 
to prove the immortality of man was a splen
did tribute to her ability as a psychic and a 
public worker. "Truly the world docs move."

Our speaker for next two Sundays is Mra. 
Carrie E. S. Twing of West field, N- Y.

W. W. Sprague.
Cambridgeport. Temple of Honor Hall, 591

Cadet Hall, Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, 
Alex Caird, M, D., president. At 2.30 me
morial services in memory of the Ute M. V. 
B. Stevens. Exercises consisted of inspira
tional poem by Mrs. May Fisher, remarks by 
Mrs. Dr. Chase, J. H. Babler, W. A. Estes 
and C- J. Butler. Vocal and instrumental 
music by Mrs. Bertha Merrill. Short address 
by Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing. At 7.30 a good 
audience was present to listen to the closing 
address of Mrs. Tiring's engagement. Her 
many friends part with her with much regret, 
and wish her abundant success in her excur
sion to the "Sunny South." Mr. Osgood Stiles 
of Boston gave very acceptable communica
tions. Music by members of Thomas' orches
tra and Mrs. Merrill. Celebration of seventh 
anniversary Jan. 6. Mrs. Effie L Webster, 
medium. Thomas’ full orchestra. Supper 
served In the balk

The Waltham Spiritualists' Society, Shep
herd Hall, Moody St.—Mrs. A. L. Jones, Mrs. 
A. J. Pcttlngill, Mrs. K IL Stiles, Mrs. L. 
Prentiss, Mr. Chas. E. Dane, Mr. A. P. 
Blum, Mr. J. S. Scarlett, have been the 
speakers the pant three months. There has 
bi-cn much interest manifested, and Thursday 
afternoon, as well as Sunday evening, meet
ings have been well attended by earnest 
thinkers. Mr. A. P. It linn will be with us 
Jan. 6, IDOL

Ella A. Wheeler, Scc'y.

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid of Stone
ham. met in the A. M. Hall for its regular 
business meeting on Thursday, Dec. 27. Busi
ness meeting at 4.30, Mra. Danforth presiding. 
Supper as usual nt 8.30. In the evening we 
bad as speaker Mr. J. 8. Scarlett of Cam- 
bridgeport, who gave a fine lecture with great 
vim and earnestness. His messages were 
clearly defined, the spirit communications and 
advice were feelingly given by him. all being 
well received. Our next meeting will bo on 
Jan. 10, when we will have Mr. Frank Baxter 
of Chelsea with us. Friends are welcome.

Mra. Jamas Robertson.
Reading, Mass.

Spiritual Research Society. Wc had with 
us the very fine lecturer, Lyman C. Howe, of
Fredonia. All were delighted with

•utn. Be sure and come.
Carrie L. Hatch, Scc’y.

Masa. Sunday eve. Dec. 30, we had a
good attendance and the best of harmony 
prevailed. Meeting opened with singing. 
Miss Bates; scripture reading. Mrs. Pye; 
prayer, the president: remarks, Mr. Graham: 
messages, Mr. Dearborn, readings, Mrs. 
Pye. Mr. Graham. Mrs. Fish; mental ques
tions, Serita. Bed Cloud talked through his 
medium. Mr. Johnsen. Our next Peace 
Council and entertainment will be held 
Wednesday eve. Jan. 9: admission 15 cents.

L. J. Akerman, President
Spiritualists’ Society, Marlboro', 

_ ___ The regular business meeting oc
curred on Dec. 20. after which supper was 
Marred at 6 o'clock. Mis* Blanche H. Brain-

First 
Masa.

aril of Lowell, later in evening, gave a

him. Lu the evening, after the lecture, Mr. 
W. H. Rollins of Beverly gave communica
tions. All of them were recognized.

II. J. Saunders, Scc’y.

Fitchburg.—Large audiences greeted Mrs. 
Nellie Burbcck of Boston, speaker for the 
First Spiritualist Society, Sunday. The ad
dresses, both afternoon and evening, were 
most ably presented. The spirit messages 
were very convincing. Mbs Howe, pianist, 
pleasingly rendered several selections. Mra. 
Lizzie D. Butler of Lynn will be with us next 
Sunday.

Other State*.
Norwich, Conn.—Sunday evening, Decem

ber 30, Miss Lizzie Harlow of Haydenville, 
Mass., closed a very successful month's en
gagement with the First Spiritual Union of 
this city. Services of special interest were 
held in view of its being the last Sunday of 
the year, the closing of Mias Harlow's en
gagement; also the presentation of a por
trait of Byron Boardman—one of the found
ers of the union. Thu topic chosen for the 
address, "The Truth Tellers of the Ages,’’ 
was treated with eloquence, the speaker 
giving splendid tribute to the reformers of 
the past and present. She referred to Mr. 
Boardman as one of the "Truth Tellers” who 
bravely stood true to his highest convictions 
in face of all obstacles. She sold that by his 
generosity the Spiritualists of this city were 
enabled to haw a pleasant and comfortable 
home, where all who would could listen to 
the thoughts voiced by the various speakers 
and mediums who occupied the rostrum from 
time to time. Handsome flowers decorated 
the stand, a tribute to Miss Harlow for her 
earnest efforts in behalf of the society. 
Next Honda? Mr. H. D. Barrett will bo our 
speaker.

Mrs. J. A. Chapman, Scc'y."
Christ's First Spiritual Church, Hartford, 

Conn., Mra. Haven, conductor. Meetings 
held regularly every Sunday evening at 7.30, 
Temple of Honor Hall, 302 Asylum St Good 
rnn^F’ 'mdcr leadership of Miss Gertrude 0. 
Laidlaw, soprano. Banner of Light mcn- 
tloucd, and oa sale at these meetings. Sun
day, Dec. 30, half hour song service; invoca
tion, Mra. Haren, in absence of Air. John A 
Decker, chaplain; scripture reading, Mr. O. 
E. Brainard; remarks and inspirational 
poem, Mr. Frank IL Beadle; reading of 
poem, "D-ath is not Like Winter," Mr. M. 
L. Norton of Bristol, Conn.; remark's, Mrs. 
Haven: address, Mr. 0. E. Brainard, "Re
trospect of Old and New Century"; recita
tion. Mr. Baisden; messages, Mr. Arnold, 
blind medium, and Mrs. Havey.

Frank H. Beadle.
Aira. M. E. Clark, medium, has removed 

to No. 271 Main St (suite 63), Waverly 
Building, Hartford. Conn., where meetings 
are held every Friday evening-at 9 o'clock. 
Dec. 28. the meeting was very interesting, 
with a good attendance, good music, address 
nnd mesaag** by Mra. Clark, assisted by 
other local talent

Pawtucket—I was called upon Dec. 16 to 
serve the society of Spiritualists of Rhode 
Island; lectured and demonstrated return of 
spirit; found the people whole aouled, strug
gling for truth- and ready to welcome an 
honest worker to their platform; visited 
Providence also and received a hearty wel
come from president and people of the so
ciety. Hoping at some future time to be with 
them again I remain.

Yours for truth.

Boston, Mass.
Mary E. McDonald.

Pain* HalL—The Boston Spiritual Lyceum 
had a gala day Sunday, Dec. 23, in the form 
of a Christmas festival and troy As early os 
11 o'clock the children begun to assemble with 
smiling fares and light hearts. The officers 
had arrived early in the day, and had deco
rated th, platform with bunting and ever
green the entire hall was festooned Ln red. 
white and blue (the Lyceum colons), upon tl-- 
platform was a large tree finely decorated and 
loaded down with presents, until its bought 
touched the floor. Around the front of the 
platform were piles of books to be given to 
th* children by their friends. There was also 
a large Christmas cake given to the children 
by a friend. It was beautifully frosted an I 
■narked. "Merry Christmas to the Children." 
L^ag Lafore th. tim»- to commence, the hall 
began to fill with the children's friends, all 
f—L-.- as happy as the children. At L45 the 
OUzAun Orchestra gave a concert and at 2 
p. ox. the cood jctor called th- Lyceum to 
order. Excrcb- x open, J with ringing by the 
school; u^L co-_ lector Danforth read a poem 
and «fu-r "America*' was sung by the children, 
ths guardian arranged the groups for the 
marcu. Tu« march was well executed and 
the t-d.<-ao war well pleased. It being a 
noli da V. the b-MOQ was omitted, and after the 
march the following children and members 
lyxzk port in tlo- •■xerclse > Eni I Annstrong. 
Mx / Ara. t.- ,-.. Harry Gr*- D. David Ml!l-r, 
Alice Ireland, Mabel Armstrong. E. Warren 
Hatch Albert Bibs and Extier Botts. Aft. r 
’he children Um Lyreato and frauds Lad the 
greet pb-saire of listening to that popular 
sp*«-vr ami median., Mr J Frank BaxU. 
who fare forth *o:i. •*-XMtjfn] thoughts n- 
gsrdlng Christmas and Its origin. Mr Baxter

- 
cio*w received merited applause (<■■’. both 
children and a/luila. At the close of the sre- 
do- Mr Baxter r.--n.-i a .,. ,■ , f OjaiA* 
front th* children Following Mr Baxter's 
remrt*. «J«# th* <ji«»r:b Jlot; Of prints. 
TW fin* present given was iu th* f.,n<, of a 
new badge to every number of th* Lyceum 
The hedge wa* rouad. eu.**,^ |o s gin en,_ 
booted frame; upon the badge were two

Dwight Hall.—The Ladles’ Spiritualistic 
Industrial Society met Thursday, Dec. 27. 
The business meeting at 5.45 p. m. was pre
sided over by the president, Mrs. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock. The supper tables were well filled, 
and the supper was a great credit to the 
ladies who so kindly donated home-cooked 
food. The decorations of hall and tables, of 
red, white and blue, added much to the at
tractiveness of the supper The evening was 
devoted to dancing, and all seemed to enjoy 
themselves. On Thursday, Jan. 3, 1901, a new 
century meeting, literary and musical. 8op- 
per. homc-mad»*. On Tnursday, Jan. 10, Mrs. 
Sawyer, the materializing medium, will give a 
benefit for the society. The price of admis
sion will be twenty-fire reals. This seance 
will be conducted under strict test conditions 
and wc hope for the best result*.

Hattie L. Eaton, Uec’y.*

Ihe Children's Progn-srirc Lyceum of Bos
ton met Dec. 30, 1900, in Red Mod's Hull. A 
lesson on "Spirit Communion" for the classes 
and the word "Vision" for^ the young folks. 
Were the topic* of the mu ruing. Mr. Leslie 
made remarks in regard to the lesson and the 
aeasoa of the year. Dr Hale and Mra. 
Butler also made remarks. Mare Dunn, Re
becca Goolitz, Clara Weston. Harry Green, 
Mao Burdett, Esther Botts, Florence Souther, 
Carrie Engel and MLm Ray's Group Ln Mem-

seance, giving many proofs of the con
tinuity of life to the large audience present. 
On Sunday, Dec. 30. Mr. Albert P. BLInn if 
Bo-ton occupied the platform nt 2.30 and 7. 
The lecture in the evening on the "Goda” 
was given from the scientific standpoint of
Spiritualism.

B.

cry Gems, concluded the 1th । ng.
recitation, etc. After the Lyceum the children 
enjoyed, through the kindness of the Boston 
Spiritual Temple, a atereoptlcon lecture by 
Air. and Mra. Brnj- P- Loring on the work of 
the Society of Prevention of Cruelty to Chil
dren.

H. Howe, 8ec*y.‘
78 Huntingtou Arc., Boston.

Progressive Spiritualists’ Association, 
Providence Hall. 21 Market St, Lynn. Doc. 
30, at 2.30. Services opened with scripture 
reading, the president; Invocation, Mrs. Mat- 
son: a song, "Light Foot," in honor of new 
century, 8. A. Trippe; Dr. Blackden gave 
excellent spirit messages; Dr. Qualdo under 
the guide of "Sunlight" names ou a monu
ment of honor for a memorial service in 
memory of each one as they pass out Into 
spirit: Afeedames Matson, Butler, Pierce. 
Lloyd, Nutter, Arthcrton gave appreciated 
remarks which received merited applause. 
E. Alalook, the astrologer, read for many. 
Music, Eddie Mumford. Supper served every 
Sunday st 540. Subscription taken for Ban
ner of Light.

Delia II Matson, Bec’y.
Newburyport, Dec. 2.—Mr. W. Scott Sted

man of Stoneham spoke to us for the first 
time, proving himself to be just the ono to 
lead us in our ringing with energy. That of 
itself Jed us to expect something a little out of 
the ordinary, and we received lectures to 
ponder on during tho week. Ho is an earnest, 
logical, radical speaker, and hl* seances which 
followed were very satisfactory. Dec. 9, Mra. 
Hand of Boston was with us for the third 
time this Beason, giving us good lectures and

1.'. .’ir Effie Webster of Lynn came to us 
for a benefit circle, during which she gave 
menage* with her usual energy, which were 
convincing to believer and skeptic alike. Dec. 
18, Our medium was Mr- Dr Caird of Lynn. 
The spirit world communicates with mortals 
by automatic writing and raps, when commu
nicating through her, and the messages are 
mostly recognised. She held a very satisfac
tory benefit circle for us cn Mon-lay evening

Arthur, Shute. Dec. 23, Mrs. Uxzio Be 
was With ns for the third tim

818 Washington SU Sunday,
D<-<

Jal Hall. Ml Washington BL, II 
■X. preridrat; M Adeline WilMin-

Dr. C. L. Fox, Pres.*
Brockton People’s Progressive Spiritual 

Association, Sunday. Dec. 23. 1900, had for 
speaker Mra. Nellie F. Burbcck of Plymouth, 
Muka, who delivered a short address, followed 
by spirit delineations, which were very satis
factory. Sunday, Dec. 30, Mrs. E. D. Butler 
of Lynn, Mass., delivered a very Interesting 
discourse, followed by satisfactory spirit mes
sages. Mrs. Butler will be with us several 
times during the season. Sunday, Jan. 6. 0. 
H. Harding of Greenfield, Masa-

Mrs. Geo. E. Morse, Cor. Scc’y.
719 So. Main St
Salem.—The First Spiritualist Society met 

Dec. 30, in O. U. A. M. HaU, 175 Essex St 
Mr. Arthur 8. Howe and Mrs. AL E. GlUl- 
land-Howe, gave short addresses, followed by 
messages which were all recognized. Next 
Sunday, Mr. J. 8. Scarlett will be our lec
turer and medium. Supper served every 
Sunday at 5 p. m. Dec. 31, the Ladles’ Aid 
and friends watched the old century out and 
welcomed the new ono in, at Mrs. Call’s, 118 
Boston St.

Miss Helen F. Llbbcy.
10 Cherry St
Worcester Association of Spiritualists.— 

Our last speaker for the nineteenth century, 
was Mr. IL D. Barrett, editor of the dear 
old Bonner of Light With his voice, on with 
hb pen. bo b the tamo bold defender of truth 
and justice. May ho be spared to ace the 
fruit of hb arduous labors for the uplifting of 
mankind. December 23, Mr. Barrett being 
detained from filllag hb engagement. Prof. J. 
W. Kenyon, of Fitchburg, officiated in hb 
stead, giving excellent satisfaction. Thu Wo
man's Auxiliary hold the usual supper and so
cial, Friday. January, 4. 1901, In W. V. L 
hall, ESI Main St Basinets meeting at A 
Supper from 5 to TAO. Entertainment nt 8.

Mra. 0. 0. Prentiss, Cor. 8ec*y.

new York.
First Association of Spiritualists, Sunday, 

I) ----On tli! i U. ■ * . . > f ll;
year and the century as well, Mia* Gaule 
was exceptionally strong at each session and 
gave many startling proofs of uplrit return. 
Mra. Florence Rice Rich of Borton was In
vited to ti platform during the afternoon 
aesalon, and In the trance condition answered 
"i-rernl quertku* satlatartorlly Next Kan- 
day will I the th AUtil»-n-try of the ( r- 
mation of this society which under several 

has hold continuous meeting* ever 
Homer Aln-niuti of Washington. D.

The Christmas Festival of the Children's 
Progressive Lyceum of Norwich, Conn., was 
bold la the Lyceum room of the Norwich 
Spiritual Academy Thursday evening, Dec. 
27. After a very nicely executed march un
der the efficient leadership of Nellie Shep
hard, a little miss of ten years, supper was 
served to twenty-seven of the younger mem
bers of the Lyceum oca ted at the table, Tho 
older member* and guests were served a 
"buffet lunch" by a committee appointed for 
that purpose. The evening was passed pleas
antly in giving recitations, charades, and 
playing games, by the little folks. A very 
beautifully decorated and bountifully laden 
Christmas tree was the center of attraction 
during the evening, and the all absorbing 
question, "is my name written there?" was 
duly Answered when Mr. A. E. Prentice, tho 
assistant conductor of the Lyceum, dispensed 
gifts, candy, and oranges from tho tree, each 
ono being remembered. At 9.30 p. m. "Good 
nights" were Bald, and all went homo feeling 
that It was good to have been there.

Fannie II. Bpaiding, Conductor. 
353 E. Main St.

Providence Spiritualist Association had J. 
S. Scarlett for speaker and medium Sunday, 
Dec. 30, who delivered two able addresses, 
followed by convincing messages. Others 
who assisted In the meeting were Mr. Sher
man of Philadelphia and Mra. Rose of Bar
rington. Next Sunday extra music.

D. F. Bnfllnton. Sec.

Notice.

Mr. F. A. Wiggin will giro a benefit for 
the Ladles' Aid Society Friday, Jam 25, in 
the evening.O. L H.

Rays of light from the world of
8OXO. A r<ll»ct!«> < f rwenry rhnlra hyna*, wtth- —--------— *— - •• >>»■»., tones to which

Pries par 
rental J»d

or light runu;umiu co.

Death Defeated; 
OH 

The Psychic Secret OF «
How to Keep Young.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.

medium. Ooe hymn sung suggested the topic 
for afternf/on lecture, "Home of the Soni.’’ 
The strangers present mart have got new 
idea* of what our homes "over there" will be.

Dec. 30. Mra. Tiill<

gJr «U* l^l/oSx ijTljSHTVuBLMHOta oo.
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A Spiritual Lagacy for Earth's Children.
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Awe^, D
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(Invocation chant.
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every thooghtCiil man and woman. No cue can read it* 
page# witboat being convinced of tho exlrter.ee cf a future 
life. The book Ucf rreal value, not only to Spiritualist* 
but to Loom lntar»«t»a tn the problem of mao's future HI# 
a* w»U a* to tboM interwttad tn pb»uom«xal rMaarch.

PRESS REVIEWS.
...." The book before us I* one that should interest every 

one. for the reason that It furnlzhee irrefragable evidence* 
of the eenitneed existence cf some who. having cnee lived 
upon earth, have passed from it. and assures os that If they 
Uve, we shall uve also beyond the event termed deaxh."- 
ZJeaaer cf Li}bl, Boston.

...."Wehopetye wort will have a large sale. Itlarpiea 
dldly got up, l# illustrated, and form* a very valuable ad 
dlticn to the literature of the movement devoted to phe 
nomena and tsedlumlsUc experience*."—TV TV* Worlds 
Mane better, Eng.

.—.** TRI* book U an admirable supplement to the cue of 
the *amo name written by M. A (OtcnJ, an J published acme 
rear# (Inee—the auroplesaent being the wetgLUeet tart—and 
Ihe two combined give pr-- f positive of the reality of di 
reel splriuwriting.''— Tae Uarbieaer of UaU. MrlitonrnS 
Jlnstralla.

Doab Mb. Evax»—I thank you very much for sending 
me year extraordinary Lock of " Prechography." 1 lock at 
It with great Interest, and will be glad to mention it in the 
Acriew of KctieuS. W. T. 8TBAD,

M*«f4*VF lionet, London.
This volume b superreyal octavo tn size, beautifully bound 

In cloth and gold, and profusely Illustrated. Price QS.OQ 
portage BO c-.-.t*.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT FUBLItHIING CO.

T8 IT THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE? or, Sci- L ence Applied to Spiritualism, not In the Manner cf Dr. 
Hammond. Dy W. D. GUNNING.

Very pleasantly written, suggesting the poertbUlty of solv
ing the mysteries of spiritual rraaUc-latb '. ■, by tracing the 
analogic^ offered by the subtler force* of Nature.

This Utile work ha* been entirely revised, and a consider 
able more matter added to It, and will be found aa unan 
swerable argument In favor of Spiritualism.

1 a; . 1’ri '• !‘> •-.ul
For sale by DANNER OF LIGHT PVDUSIUNG CO.

MY DEVELOPHENT AS A MEDIUM 
With IhoM who Deoira to Bit tor Medial Development 

BY A. CAMPBELL. SPIRIT ARTIST.

This boo* contain* practical hiai* to be observed by 
these sitting for the development of mediumship, In all it* 
phase*. Ri* nicely bound and llluzt ated with balf-tcae* 
and printed oa fine enameled paper.

IwmK^mssxb or UOHT rVBLlSUtSO on.

MEDIUMSHIP MD ITS DEVELOPMENT.
By W. IL BACH. This book Is written for the express 

purpooe cf Inzlroctluc mediums, and those who wish to da 
veiop mediumship, now TO BIT to a-rtst the Influence in 
bringing about the desired result*. The methods required 
to bring about the different results are »xjlal;' !. with tn- 
strccU. m* for preparing anr necessary devices. It contain# 
a Hsnnl of the history i f Mediumship, and the Lnvolhcaxat 
who is wwkhf iuforruaiioa concerning the different rouse* 
of Nnlrtl MaaHretaibn* wtU And them very clearly defined

enee of obsessing rplriu and for breaking their < 
MESMERISM U treated In a cl’a.-Tfer'eiw. mane 
complete InstrocUous are given f er uVc I hie ma 
power to ambt the deve! p^eui of mfslLArthip. 
following II up. Ur become a BreUcUM meameri**.J^^e'by^lSi Nt^UF^LfoUT’ PUBLIS LUNG

‘THE LIFE BOOKS’
BY RALPH ALDO TRINE

PSVCHICS

WHAT AU THE WORLD S A-SEEK1IQ
Tweotj-Aral Ttxuu .ano. Frlce'tlJIS.

IN TUNE WITH THE INFINITE
CiRTtj-Orst Ibauxaad- Mrtee 91.33.

The above book* are beautifully and durably Touad tn 
fray-green raised cloth, stamped lu Cop ola-green and 
gold, pith gilt fop.

The “ Life’ Devklett
THE GREATEST THING EVER MOWN 

FUtre.-U, th-usaud. Mrire 90.33.

EVERY LOTH CREATURE
Pith । hocsand. Prire 90.33.

CHARACTER-BUILDING THOUGHT POWER 
-lust Published. Prtet 90.33. 

Beautifully bound in white, stamped lu green and gold. 
For talc by BANNED OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ETIOPATHY
WAY OF LIFE,

BEis^ax Kxrounow or orrozusT. rarnnuer^xp 
t« caarxcTttm.

A Rs'igissx Scieace Eri a Sciertfio Befigloa.

BY GEO DUTTOX. A. B, M D

Pilate’s Query.
Story revealing the Spiritualistic Philosophy. By 8-

Ufe.
Price, cloth a 1JLSI paper, W rent*.
Fer sale bv BAN NEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH

Com^rnraa-.r

Humility.
Happy Thought*.
He* Gone.
1 'm Called to I 

Laud.
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home 
Nearer Home

Bethany
By Love We Aris* 
(MM Before.
Gone Home.
Invocation Chanu
1 Shall Know I

■SKViSlSg:®"

.Who WU1 Guide My Bpirr. 
Home?

Nearing the Goal.
No Ueeplng There.
Our Hottw» Beyond the River. 
Parting Hymn.

WORKS OF E. 0. BABBITT. IL B„ M. 0.
TUX HUUCIPLZS or LIGHT AHO COLOR

MAKlUAOi:. SLACAL-OL Cf-L.ll'llLXT AHO SOCIAL 
SCSTLSOISC.

STUDIES IN THEOSOFHT. HISTORICAL AAD PRACTICAL

AILAXTib: The World before the Dete<s.
la Pacpia, IncsumcgM. Behzioa. and TvTue-es a 

Later Ctrcmac jus. By W. J. CctriXLS.
Pamphle:. prie* !• cent*.
Fer sale by HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING ^

SIMPLE THEOSOPHY Arrieta writtes tor 
^ l^*^ t:rrmef Tr-ansentpl. April. 13RL by M- df

Echoes From 
Shadow-Land

BY AGNES PROCTER-

CUXTIVATIOK

BY LxROY BERRIER

SHOTS' B0CH:

LIFE.' Bl “ REST/

THE HENRY SEYBERT BEQUEST,
And What Ha* Dacoma of Ilf An Open Letter to lb* Bar- 
bort Oomml**l«nera aid the Legatee* of Henry Bey bort. 
Dy Boa. A It. RICHMONDrue article <4 Mr. A. B. Blchmocd on tua published ra
il «w of Iha tiej beet CorunilasloacT*' Deport, which originally 
appeared l-> 1 h« Daanna. ar^al* sirurtgl UitLade*p ln 
larwUof all reader* wb • L*> s dctu-xuirated knowledge 
cf Ika ectcniunion of rrlrUa excarpala and iucarnsta.

While it penci rales all th* prejudice* governing th* Com 
miMioi^rt, and mpo*m the UanKnee* of their willful ln> , . I I • ■ ■ । ' -.

I . ,n . -.. . . il. .
Rf- multitude of readun will foal spun tan*. mly grata-

Its complete refutation of th* Commissi an er* by Mr 
Blcbmouu Is Mtabilshed-

Now Itsuid in neat yampbiet form, coclalalng twenty 
eight pmm.

KV^?bVB^M&^VF^JUT^ FIGBUstHNu’t'U
T4

wilful hand* Tie oil bra*# knu
1 And so gv«* the w

Cartie# lu the air 
'Au honest hat.

:oth ;walch The aagel child

THE VOICES.

For tai* by HAN NEU OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
X4

Ruin b be OBonW then foiulig Spinal Mu.

ThU lliue book also 
listed and lor wale by H

xlrter.ee



